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(see page 3) 
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, 
Dixon - · HUSA Pres. 
. I 
• 
' ' ' 
' 
'· 
, 
• 
-
.. G. Smith - HUSA Pres. 
' • • .. ,. 
Camp'aigning b'f,gins Monday 
, F 
Collin!\-· HUS . \ P'res. 
• • 
• 
' 
• 
I 
• 
Ray - HUS . \ ·V.P. 
' ' 
I 
. ' ;~ 
' . 
' 
' 
. . 
pl1otos b}' ~1attl1ews 
H. Slnith - HUS.'\. ·v.P . 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' • • 
! 
Thre·e -~ay 
\ 
cont·est (or ~ H Presiden cy 
.. - . 
• 
·The seven c~dlictaies - for ·ex-
ecutive offibes in the Student 
Assoc!;itlon. revealed their opin-
19ns, about : student government 
and student ·activism, as \vell as 
tbei1· plans fot next year · in a 
brief ·questionnaire, \Vhich \Vas 
' l s trbuted to them· this >veek. D. Michael "Mickey' ' Colllrj!;, residential· candidate, is a_ ~2 
year-old Seniar from Camde11, 
N.J. majoring ib the college of 
jj. iberal .A rts, and doing gr adu.ate 
\vork in Student I Persqnn~I . Ad-
min1strat19n. Bi~ pasf act;v1ties 
include gen~ral chairman of the 
1969 · Leade rship Conference, 
1968- 69 Editor-in-chief of the 
.Bison, Co- cha'.i r111an ofOpen For-· 
um, 1967-69, general cha,irman of . 
Campu.s Pals, 19°6.7 general 
chairm an of the Homecoming 
Steering · Committee, member-
ship in the HUS A .Judiciary Com-
• 
' • 
I' 
' 
• ' 11 
~ !f 
. . 
• 
• 
_ mlttee, the L!ber:ol Arts Griev-
'.ance Committee, and the Univer-
'sity.-wide Grievance ·committee; 
·1969, and listing in Who's Who 
·:; Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges, 1967-68. 
Collins chose not to criticize 
this year's Student government, 
, stating, " The issue 9tlthis elec-
·1t1on is not merely to indict the 
[last but add·ress ourselves to 
Ith~ future.'' .. He replied to 
lthe question of his. plans for next 
'·y~ar by listing ·seven steps that 
'mrst be taken ''tO> move the 
student government b.ack to the 
students. '' 
1)> Involvement .of off-campus 
' students 
?! Involven1ent of foreign stu-
' dents 
· 3) Involvement of profession-
. al and gr aduate schools 
4) Better coordination and co-
• 
. ' ! 
• 
by Pearl Stewart 
:operation among • ·the various 
schools and colleges 
5) Responsive community · in-
volvement 
• 6) Meaningful participation of 
• • 
students in the decision making 
processes 
7) With the coming of a ne>v 
University President in Sept~m­
ber, \Ve mu~t l1ave a student gov-
ernment that \v!ll offer new solu-
tio.ns to many of the coqtinuing 
. problems and challenges . I ' 
On the subjei:>t of student act-
ivism ori Howard's campus~ Col-
lins replied that activism must 
be aimed at improving the gen-
eral welfare of :i.11 students, re-
g.ardless of his classification or 
school, "We eo not need activism 
for acti ism's sake.'' 
Collin ls campaigning on a 
slate man ed by Matthew Green; 
al campagn ls being 
' 
managed by Robert Jeffe~, ·Jr, · 
1 Philip Dixon, wh_o is opposing 
Opllins for the position of HUSA 
President, ls a 22 year-old senior 
aceounting major !n the College 
of · Liberal Arts. A resident of 
• Philadelphia, Pa., Phil is Chair-
man of Open Forum, and was a 
member of the Research Com-
mittee of the T ABU Conference. 
In c riticizing the . pres~nt Stu-
dent Association, Dixon cited "a 
lack of effective communication 
tjet,veen the people and the gov-
9rnment, whicJil cr.eated many a-
~old aJble problems.' ' He further 
stated, " Certain brothers and 
sisters were in positions in the 
government for \Vhich they. had 
no talent or qualifications. l be-
lieve this led to inefficient ad-
, . 
ministration and poor execution 
df ideas . ,., "I'-
. Concerning campus activism, 
I 
' 
' 
Dixon stated, ''I believe Howard 
_University ls a frustrated cam-
pus: I attribute this to the dis-
unity that exists. The only time 
that we can get together is in a 
tinie of crisis.'' If he is elected, 
Dixon replied that he \vlll pe'r-
form" the functions of President 
efficiently, and in a \Vay \Vhich 
is dictated by the poople, "I will 
try to involve every faction of the 
Howard community in aJll 'the 
projects and ideas Wldertaken by 
the Student As.soclation.'' 
1 Dixon's campaign, independent 
of a ,s l ate, i.s managed by W.alter 
Ro\vland. · · " 
Gerald Smith ls the third pres-
idential nominee, but his candi-
dacy is pending his admittance_ 
into graduate school by the Ad-
mission Board. TentatilVely, 
l 
• (Continued on ,Page 9) 
• 
• I 
n LAS·C race 
• 
, , . I . 
l' OJ11'y-four, eliihble students have been nominated 
. by Bobby .Isaac 
' I . • 
T\vo candidates 11re members of the HILL TOP 
• • I 
Dar~yl Dy:r~ L.ovell Harris ~re running f.or 
LA senior class · president; Sam Hutchinson and 
Darryl Morton for LA junior class president; 
Charles Goodman and Ethelbert Miller foF LA 
sophompre president. Susan Brown ancj Joh~ Hil l 
a r e running fo r Ll"\ junior c lass Vice president • . 
and art> no.w prepar.ing to vie for some 26 student 
· g·overnment positions available for next ye;i r in 
the Liberal . l\. rts Student CoWlcll (LASC), the 
classes, and the Ho\vard University Student Associ-
at;on (HUSA). / • . 
With the actual election of student government 
officiils .Hext Friday', April 25, but a week away, 
intensiye planning and prepa.rations are no\v Wlder 
\Vay . Al ready . at least one party slate has been 
•formed. · 
Consisting . of 15 student candidates the new 
student gToup 1 has dubbed itself ST-1.ND--Students · 
Taking ~ ·New Direction. The' group is h~aded 
• by D. Michael Collins·, a HUSA· presidential can-
didate. . ~ ' 
Also running for the HUSA presidency are Gerald 
Smith, an~ I?~l!p Dixon. , , ' I 
In the -. race unopposed for LASC president ls 
Jam es Chr!stilan. 
• 
• 
. ' 
' 
staff, Irvin.' Ray, rroanaging editor, opp<Dses Henry 
Smith for the ~!USA vice presidency land Bobby 
·1saac; feature editor, ls amon~ a' field of 14 
candidates , .fou.r ,of \Vhom will be /elected to repre-
sent the Liber al Arts student~dy in HUSA 
I • The other HUSA senator nq · inees inolude 
Chauncey Bruinmer, Alan Clar.J<, Ray Cox ' John 
Holton, Julius J ackson, La\vr ence McLean, D~borah 
!V!cCullough, Char les · Stanley, · Anthony Stewart, 
Roger Thomas, and Samuel Wall ace. / _ . · 
· Runnirig unopposed for other positions are Cher yl 
Gale, for HUSA s~c retary; Brenda Garrison, for . 
LASC secretary; Bruce Brodie, for LASC sopho.,,. 
more repres~ntative; Michael Frisby 1 and Cheryl 
Brothers, for LABC senior repr.esentafives; stjelia 
Harper, for .LA senior class vice president· Lor.:. 
. . . ' 
raine Talbert, fo.r junior class secretary;
1 
and 
Steve Jones, for j~!or class treasure,r. . . 
• 
At least six students named as student gol'ern-
ment candidates during the Ap ril I and 2 nominat-
ing periods are not rWlning due to eiiher a de'dis iorl 
not to · run for personal r easons, a lo\v g r ade 
point aver age or because of an insufficient amount 
of time !at Ho\vard as Students. 
e anipaigns for. duly norliinated and eligible can-
didates will begin officially at 7:00 a.m. Monday, 
Aptil 21. According to official r ules no posters, 
demonstrations. teas , or any other .form of ham-· 
. palgning will be allowed before this time. . 
• 
' b 
I . 
• 
• 
I 
I I 
,, 
J 
i. 
• • 
.j • 
I 
I 
Two candlcl\it for 9_f!lce are running for two 
Running for HUSA treasurer are William 
.Cheatham anil Charles Dial, Delores Jackson and 
·. The Elections Committee head, Vivian Ann Bryant, 
will coordinate, procedures which will overs~e the . 
whole pracelJi of the campaign, It will be the · 
committee's task to act in any instance of in-
fraction of campaign rules by the candidates. 
~ 
• government pPslt s. Ml.chael H~wkins and El-
• bridge James( are eeking the dual position~ 
of LASC . v!ce ,pres!dent and HUSA senator. Walter 
Birdsong ls also -running for ,LABC vice president. 
.. ~ . . 
• 
• 
,. 
Willie _Reeves vie for .. · LASC treasurer. . · I · 
From candidates Worsham Caldwell, Leroy ~ol­
lins, ~and Lloyd Freeman will be elected two 
junior LASC representatives. / 
• 
Any infraction of the campaign. rules subjects 
the candidate to d!squallf!catlon and/ or recom, 
mendatlon for dlsplinary action by the committee; 
•I I I 
' • 
. 
• 
• 
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• 
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HUSA & LASC· Nominations Innovative changes mark new·. 
i 
' ' • ll USA PRESIDEN~· 
Collins, D Michael ' 
Dixon, Philip W. ' ' 
Smith, Gerald · 
. . 
• 
, llU SA VICE Pl{E . 
Ray, Irivn 
S m!th, Henry 
. 
. HUS.<\ SECRETARY 
Gale, Cheryl 
llUSA TREASURER 
Cheatham, William K. 
Dial, Charles 
• 
• 
LASC PRES. 
' 
• 
Christian, James I ' 
• • 
VASC VICE PRES. 
Birdsong, · Walter · 
Hawkins, Mic])ael .. ..· 1 
James, Elbridge (Skeeter) 
LASC T,.REASU RE:R 
Jackson, E. Delores · I· 
Reeves, Willie, Jr. · 
LASC SECRETARY 
' , Garrison; Brenda 
• • L. i\. 
• Senior 
President: · 
Dyer, Darryl 
Harris, Lovell 
. . 
Vice President: 
• 
• 
Haryer, S.hel!a 
Sophomore !· · 
President: ._ I'. 
Goodman, Charles , . 
' Miller, E. Ethelbe'rt 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
' 
• 
' 
LASC-llUSA SENA1'.0RS 
Brummer, Chauncey, 
Clark, Alan R. 
• 
· Cox , Ray 
Hawkins, ]\lllchael 
Holton, Jolin 
Isaac, Bob):>y 
' Jackson, Julius 
• 
J,ames, Elbridge (Ske~.ter). 
Mcclean, Lawrence T; 
. McCullough, Deborah 
Stanley, Charles H. 
Stewart, Anthony 
Thomas, Roger J. 
w allace, Samuel 
. ' 
' 
.. 
L .<\SC REPRESENTATIVES 
Senior 
• 
Brothers, C~eryl 
, · Frisby, Michael 
' 
' ' 
' 
·• Junior 
Caldwell, Worsham 
Collins, Leroy A. 
Freerhan, iLloyd A, 
. Sophomore 
~ ·iicxiie, Bruce 
CLJ<\SS OFFICES 
' 
Junior J 
President: ' 
• 
Hutchinson, Sam E. 
\ 
• 
· Morton, Darryl 
. Vice President: 
, · · ·sr,own, Susan I 
Hill. Jphn H .. III 
Secretary: 
Talbert, Lorraine 
Treasurer 
,Jones, Steve 
I 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . . 
proc.edur~s for fall reg stration 
In an lnnovativ~ system which ' By llobby Isaac · .. ·t 
calls for an extensive employ- On Tues ct a y many stude~ts, . In in any Instances .an lnd!v!dua'.l's 
ment of computerization, reg!- ... realizing that their forms would · class next semester for certain 
stratlon this year for student lie probessed by a computer· In courses may l;>e assured but there ' 
now enrolled who ,return next year randord c.rder with priority ·ac- ls . little he may be able t-0 do ' 
wUl be held between the April ccordujg to class, not 1nd!v!dl1"1s, about whom his instructor will . 
15 starting date and May 2. For were nonchalant in picking up be. 
those <>f us who miss this op- their materials. For the most 
portun!ty there ls payment of a part this did awQ¥ with the trad!-
late registration fee to register t!onal early mornlni; rush and long 
with ·inc~g students In Sept- lines of studenfi avidly waiting 
ember. . for early registration cards. 
D!str:lbut!on of the new two- Registration .officials said stu-
sheet .course Reservation Forms dents 1wlll be expected, along 
and Time Schedule l;>ooklets takes ·with t~rm paper assignments, 
place for all schools except Law, campus political campaigns and 
Medicine, Pharmacy, Religion, other extra curricular activities, 
-Adjustments such as ''adds'' 
and ''drops' ' must be made 
through a Change of Program 
forms In September for all stu-
dents who after receiving their 
itemized bill on or about Augtlst. 
1 ma)<e the necess·ary financial 
arrangements on, or before 
August 25. 
• 
and Social Work in . the north · · to see· their advisors and, fol-
. lobby .of the Ph~sicai Education. lowing 1 careful reading of lin~ 
W alting for the . returning stu-
dents this fall, if he does every-,. 
thing c.orrectly, and barring 
!nst!tut!onal!zed foul-up in ~he 
system, w!ll be his program for 
the first semj!ster of the new aca-
• 
Bullditig for Men through May 2. struct!pns, fill out a c .c u r act 1 y 
There ·15 no 12-card IBM packet. their dou1rse Reservation forms. 
The dean's off!c~s of the excluded · According to procedures the 
s.chools will . strlbute similar 'forms \ire then to be returned 
materials. to the 'office of the Registrar. 
..,. .. 
Zetas •tiating: a.· unique 
• 
hig-litt•e sister project 
· By Ramona Jones 
' . 
, 
Zeta Ph! Beta, one of never been tried at Howard, or 
the smaller .s.oro•rlt!es on How-. ,elsewl\ere in the city. 
demic year. .., , 
All the return~tudent will : 
be required to d;;, to rep<Jrt 
to the Registrar's Office · and 
.complete a local address form • 
The student will theµ be given 
· his v"1!dated certificate of regi-
stration and he will be eligible 
ard's -pa,mpui, has recently in- ·This, progr am has no set guide- , 
it!ated a type of . Big Sister-- . lines I and ls very . flexible, 
Little Sister Program .which has enabl!rtg the Big S:tster:S to ful- . 
to report , to his classes (no. 
class cards neCessary); hisna:me 
w!ll 1 already be on the class list. · "! 
I 
' ~. 
• 
, ~!II t~e personal needs of the 
"unde'!Prlv!leged c!Jlldren.'' The 
spror!ty aponsors monthly activ-
ities which are both recreational 
and educational, This month's · 
Carefully watching the fuhc-
~~;i~t~af{onth;f ~l~~~~n~ries~~'!'.t 
' . 
I 
, feature was a showing of "Gone 
are tile Days','' a Black cast 
students help ' in making the new 
.proceduref as effective and lef~ 
f!cient as possible by geitlng tlle!r 
materials within a reasonable 
amount of t!m e and carefully,. 
follow directions. 
• 
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• 
• 
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. In order to keep your contact lenses as 
' . comfortable and convenient 1·as they were 
. I 
meant to be, you have to take care of 
them . But until now you needed tw o or 
. . 
. more separate solutions to properly 
prepare and maintain your contac t;; . Not 
with Lensine. Lensioe is the one len s 
' solution for complete contact lens care. 
0 
Clean1n~ your contact.s with Lensine 
retards the buildup .of foreign deposits on 
' . 
) 
the lenses . And soaking your contacts in 
Lensine ov.ernight assures you of proper 
. . 
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
.on the bottorn·of every bottle of Lensine . 
. . . I . 
It has been dem~trated that improper 
storage between wearin·gs may result in 
the gro.wth of bacteria on the lenses . 
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and 
in some cases .can endanger your vision'. 
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensi,ne ' which is 
sterile, self-'.sanitizing , and antiseptic . 
Just a drop or two o.f :Lensine, before you · 
• insert your leAs,. coats and lubricates it 
allowing the lens to float mar~ 'freely in 
the eve's fluid s. That's because 
' 
Lensine .is an "isotonii:" so lution, 
whi~h means that it lends ·with . 
the natural flwids of the eye. 
'Let ·your contacts tile the 
convenience they .were ' 
- . ' me~nt to be. Get i . 
some Lensine,· from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 
• 
.\ '· 
• 
• 
movie, and plenty of candy and 
cookies. A big turn out of about . 
50 littl!e children appeared Jor 
this first activities program. I 
' The J 11ftle sisters, ranging in 
· age from 7 to 15, are from 
. Banneker Jr. High School 
: at Georgia and Euclid, and Meyer 
, Elemehtary School at 11th and 
I In part, the new registration 
procedures come as a result 
of active . student , protest for 
changes in the old system which 
oft.en cau,sed a. great amount .of 
. frustration. 
The designers of the new 
system were two committees, ~he 
Registration Oper ations f::om-
! Eucl!Ji, Streets. 
.\ Gloria Gibson,. . act ivities 
chairnilflll of Zeta Ph! Beta, says 
the main purposes . of 'this pro-
gram are to cr eate a positive 
Black- ideology of the youth and 
. mittee and the Registration Pol-
icy Committee, both composed of . 
students, deans, faculty members 
and admln!stors. 
a,, sense of · awareness, as well ~ 
is to promote- personiil relation-
ships between Howard students 
. and CGmmun!ty members . 
One aspect which ·makes this 
·Big Sister Program differ from 
the others is that monthly semi-
nars for the Bil[ Sisters are 
held to enable the \Vornen to 
• • 
<iiscuss various. problems, 
I 
·•Tabernacle' wi II reopen 
\ . 
at the How~~ Theate1" 
startirrg Monday, · " 
Tickets on sale 
at the Student Center. 
HILL'l'OP meeting . 
I 
' phases and responsibilities of 
:· the progr.am. ,· t The Zeta Phi Betas are look-
f ing. forward to their job of mak-
·11t1e "'fiting staff will I 
, 
' 
' ' 
' 
• 
• 
meet in the HILLTOP office 
ing HO\vard more relevant to • on Saturday at 3:00 p.m. 
the com mun!ty. 
0 
yo.ur 
• 
.. 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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eep un 1ng 
est su j~ct? . 
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1969 
,, 
' 
.In a memorial sen(ice at Cramton Audit·orium 
eul 6gi zes Ute l<il~. Dr. Kin g 
. . I 
' ' 
\ 
Rev. Walter Fauntroy 
Photo by Nesnick 
; 
• 
Martifl, L.· King Memori·al 
. I By Bob~Isaac 
• ln memorial servic.es and out- • closed to commemorate King's 
door· rallies for Dr. ~1artin death. Street and pedestrian"t raf-
Lutller King Jr. ~rior. to and on fie was light, but chain grocery 
F riday, April 1-4, civic and and drug stores on the . ~hree 
religious leaders urged rededi- · streets . were open and doing a 
cation and remefibrance of the · .brisk business. 
s lain Blacl civil !ll Fights leader"s • Virtually .all down~own. stores 
unfulfi11ed dre._am of universal were open f0r business, with most 
freedom and. equ~ity. of them having sketches; phot'ci-
. Despite an o f,f i c i a) day of gr aphs or signs )lonoring the 
memoriam declated ·in the city late Dr. King. · 
ori Monda~, March · 31, followl~g Here' on campus , . morning 
th'!. death of former President classes were suspended on Wed- · 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, City nesday, Ap ril 2, in .. honor of 
government officials refused de- Dr • . King who during his life-
~mands by community' activists tim e preached so eloquently of -. 
· ~1~~~::.~~:~~:~~t~~~?i:i~~~~~~ ~i~ge~:~: ~::~:::~ :l:::::i~:~ 
'. 'day of memoriam" permitting llo\vard students attended the 
"stores lo ·stay dp~n to Easter King memorial service held in 
shoppers and ali~wing city em - Cr amton Aud itorium at 11 :30· 
ployees "liberal !' eave" \Vas d.e- a.m. Many sl~dents fou.nd. it an 
clared as a t,ribu e to Dr. King. opportun e t•me to qeg1n the 
. There 1vas . solne uneasiness ' Easter recess early. 
in the c ity. and Ivl a)'Or Walter The , Cr amton program, attend-
E. \V ashington Galled for ed by .about 350 persons, was 
1·estrai11t on the first anniversar)' sponsored by the Liberal Arts 
of a 1videspread f rebellion he re Student Council (LASC). 
after · the. ~ssassination · of Dr. "1. Speaking of King' s ''impossible 
·. King in Memphis Tenn. by an - ~ream" comm unity leader and 
admitted \Vhite rrac ist James area head of the Southern Christ-
' . ' Earl Ray. \ Aoout t)l'O thousarlct 'ian Leaders)lip Confere~ce, the 
D. c . National Guardsmei1 \ve1·0 Rev: Walter Fauntroy gave the 
reported· on stc+n}.lf.:>y'Just ' in ca-s e:' main ad.dtess during the pr9-
. 1\long the , corridors damaged gram. £: 
in last · April's drs.turbance-- ?th Before Fauntroy 5poke, th Rev. 
'. and 14th sJreets, njv, and H street, Douglass .Moore, head of th new-
ne--most small stores were (Continued on Page 5) . 
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Dick Gregory~ ·raps U.S. syste·m; · 
ur es 'law s.t.udents to '. buck it 
• 
' 
-By Maureen Vanterpool and Ramona Jones 
. .. I . • 
' ' 
' 'The wliJ.te folks say they don't was their duty to do somethlniq 
know whet
1
her to call us colored, about It. , 
negro, BJ ck or what. I tell •ern . · He quest~oned ttie value of the ' 
can call us anything, but education obtained on m·any. cam-
It' s safer to call · us Black!" puses. He said that the "negro 
Dick Gregory said, using his , college", especially, is grossly 
humor to stress a controversial at fault for many reasons, in-
point, before an audience of La\v eluding . ludicrous entrance ex-
. students, faculty, and various dis- am inations and useless ·required 
tinguishect lguests. .cours!=!s . To , s tress his point, 
Gregory, President - in - exile; . l)e cracked a joke which said 
was the recipient of the Martin essentially that students shol}lct 
Luther Klrtg A\vard, presented by be tes ted oµ !T\atters of impor-
the Student Bar Associat ion. The lance to their jgeneral background, 
presentatt?n 1vas made at the not on som· thing from the ob-
seconct ¥1. u:a.1 Mart in Luther King scure depths of the ·\vhite man's 
Memorial banquet, on Friday ivorld. I 
March 2 8. 
Irene Brickus, who \Velcomed · 
the guests to the affair, expjalned 
that the a rt in Luther King 
initiated · in 1968 to 
besto ho r upon a deserving 
Black . · tv.idual who is not a 
member of the Bar Association. 
Gr egorY)'S ·speech consist~d of 
comment1'
1 
on the United States: 
Of his O\VO educational back-
ground, he sllld that he attended 
a\ college until shortly before 
his gr aduation, \vhen he realized 
that he was wasting his time 
and quit. •· ·-
~re was by no means encourag-
ing al\Y<?ne to drop out, but in-
stead, to put whatever knowledge 
• 
. ' 
' 
' 
' I 
he had gained to usurp
1 
the white 
man's power and to cltange the . 
system _ as it now stands, so 
-that · all minority groups would 
have the opportunity to experience 
freedom and racial pri(le. 
\Vhile ·the plight of the Black 
man was his prime interest, he 
also made inany· ref'erences to 
other minority groups• He made 
- all present a\vare th ri.t nof . a 
single soul could be £ree until 
the Indifilt is no Jon&e4 !kept like 
a tamed animal on the eserva-
tion. 
.. 
Since at present l'vl r. Gregory 
is holding a fast in ' 1vhich he 
eats 3 days . out of the 1veek 
and fasts o 4, .. and l ~ lnce the 
!V!emorial Banquet' happend to be . 
on one of his fast 1 day~ ,: he did · 
not partake of the T-.bone steak, 
peas, baked potatoes, and stra\v-
berry shortcake, during the ban-
quet itself. · 1 
' 
"This is the most insane, filthy, 
corrupt sr.stem existing on the 
face of ~he earth today.' ' He 
gave statr-ments on the racial 
question• ' rBasically Black people 
don't hate white folks, but hate 
the stinkifg, racist system ·and • 
that all l".h!te people are tield 
responslbJe for .it. Niggers ain't 
singing yrn..ore,'' he said, ''so 
the white people think we hate 
.. ' ' 
11 
them." • ' 
He gaVe words of advice to· law 
. students, "I hope you are a little 
hipper to the system than the 
Black la"jyers who have m6ved 
out into ~his system.'' He re-
minded colleges and universities 
that there 1is a difference between 
education and indoctrination. . 
• •r· 
"The only thing wrong 1vith· 
relief Is I tbat they don't have 
enough of.l it: 'If the name bothers 
them, he s lugges t ed that the 
governme t. ag·encies ' 'change the 
name to r9reign aid.'' " 
Gregor~ r e minded the la\v stu-
dents that1 as Black citizens, \Vith the knowledge of the legal 
processes\ it is their obligation 
to ''buCk .
1
the syste'm''. He told 
them tha~ they should work to. 
be.at the dapitalists who are be-
hind the constitution instead of 
' the ones in fronl of it since 
the ones · behind it can cause 
more h3.rp-i. He pointed out that 
the capitalists placed greater em-
phasis o~ property rights. than 
on , hum · rights and that it 
. I 
~. Photo by Matthews 
'oick Gregory reee(.ving · Martin Lulher King award, pre ented by 
'preside.nt of rtude~t Bar Association RohulaminQ·uander. . .. I 
Cleveland mayor's· brother 
t/ ~ I j ' 
. . . -. 
cr1t1c1zes Nixon's doctrine 
• By John Tun1er 
Louis Stokes, Un l t e ct States 
Congressman from Cleveland, 
Ohio, was the guest speaker in 
one of the rn.any observances of 
Law Week two weeks ago In the 
Law School Moot courtroom. 
Stokes,who is brother of Cleve-
land. Mayor Carl Stokes, covered 
the theme of Law Week: "Justice 
) and Equality Depend on the Law 
and You.'' ~ 
111 am concerned about a na-
tion In which there ]lre one-day 
observances of things like 'Law 
Week' and 364- days of non- ob-
servance'', he said. 
• 
Stokes criticized PresiV;J1o 
Nixon and other Americans oow 
blindly espouse the doctrine of 
''Law and Order" Instead of 
"Justice and Equality.'' He 
pointed out that crime is a·pro-
• Another point· he brought out 
was that America is becoming a 
nation of opposites. He recalled 
the report from the President's 
Committee · on Civil Disorders 
w]lich stated that · twi ' societies, 
Black and white, separate aJ)d un-
equal, are evolving. "We s.hould 
remember that this Is not the 
first · report of !pis kind to reach 
th!~ general conclusion. Com-
missions in 1919, 1943,(andother 
• years) In addition to the recent 
Watts report, attempted to call 
the Pl!blic's attention to this pr~­
blerh. However these reports ate 
neatly bound, praised,. put away 
and forgotten. 'Law and order' 
ha.5 been one of the few real 
responses,'' he observ.ed. 
. ' . 
· Howaid U. 1English· .. ajor Connie Gladney aboard an 87-pa~seng~r Toupnobile telling D. C. 
vi'sitors· aLoul the monlHi\en~s and · memorials on the Federal Mall. andmark Services .wants 
friendly, pefsbnable and articulate niale and female student narrato
1 
s to ;work this ~ummer 
and throughoJt their college caree(s. $2.40· per hour. Please sign up now at the student place-
ment offi~e f, r an inte~view 'I:ue.sday, April 22, 10:00-11:30 ~~".'· and 2:00i 3:30 p.m. . _ 
.. duct of a neglected social con-
, dition. Increased police patrols 
may temporarily deter crlme but 
th!! root cause· of this will still 
· ex!St. 
"'If 'Law and Order' Is to prd-
duce justice, the · entire nation 
must observ.e it. If we are going 
to avoid strife, we must observe 
law, equality, and justice; order 
will follow.'• 
Congressman stokes the'\ Is" 
sued a cha11enge to the Law School 
students. !'.Get an education that 
will !Je important in the Bl~ck 
strugg~' he urged. , "Lend . Y\>Ur 
expertise to the poor to help 
them overth~'ow, the yoke I or 
oppression. 'J~ice and Equality• 
do not exist in .spl.te of law. 
If this Is to be a reality) jt 
f:::.i:::~ t~~ ~~~~s!0~ c~~~= 
' ' , , • ' 
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Black nationalist conscious-
ness has been a·political reality 
of the decade of the sixtfes. It 
• has profoundly affected ~he lives 
of millions of • Black people, 
especially Black youth. However, 
• ,all types of brothers and sisters 
have been carrying the banner 
of Black nationalism thout 
really being able to chec where 
t.!\ey are coming fro in. It 'i here-
fo5e necessary to delinea e ber 
tween the different ~ypes of 
•• 
' 
"" 
natiopalism in order that we 
might clearly recognize the 
dime"nsions of our " liberation · 
struggle. 
1 
i . . 
Brother Ger ald McWorter In • 
his essay '.'Struggle, Ideology and 
the Black University" published 
in the ~1arch 1969 I "Negro 
Digest" (I commend .tl;iis essay 
. to all s):>rious brothers . and sis-
ters) states: , • 
· ''Pan-·Afri c:i'n Nationalism 
emphasizes two important points 
(or our identity and struggle: \ 
1) .•JJ Black people are Africans, 
\vherever they are. 2) · .(l.U ·"fri" 
cans must unite against our com-
mon e~erriy (and join Thfrd World 
Liberation Struggles). Our ide· 
, ology must be revoiutionary as \vd 
fig·ht a colonialist system. Our 
goal is to destroy it and to 
replace It · with a sys I em that 
speaks ~o 0u,r needs.'' 
As we move along fhe con-
tinuum from being ' a ¢Olonlzed 
' people to total liberatibn, i<!!eo-
loglcal conflicts arise between 
variO\IS interest . groupsl This is 
a reflection of an identity cl,'isis 
and the need fat; the dev"'elop-
. ' 
ment of a consistent id~ologlcal 
frame of reference, which must 
undergird our . nation a.list con-
sciousnes.s. This situaUon is not 
atypical alnong colonized people 
but its manifestations must be 
s,ubjected to critical analysis. 
Boyd Shqfer in ''Nationalism: -
' Myth and Reality" argues that, 
"nationalism is a cbncept so 
. complex and chan.ging that it de-
. ' ' fies short, logica) .definition," 
However, we · might I define 
nationalism ' as the advocacy . of 
making _one's own nation, race · 
or peopll" d~stinct and 1Sfi'p,,.rate 
.from otri;ers lri cultural, social 
and polit[cal matters. It is with-
• In this framework that four types 
of Black nationalists might seem · 
. to tunctiol), viz, cultural national-
ists, progressive nationalists.and 
revolutionary nationalists. 
• • 
Cultural nationalists are con-
cerned with discovering their an- · 
cestra! past and providWg Blac 
people in America with hi~toric 
' . 
continuity. They constantly e;; . 
to the great African kingdoms 
of the pre-col on I a 1 era. :and • 
Africa's contribution ' .to World 
' Civilization. TheY fdopt African 
names; they ' wear ,African 
c_lothes, and they turri io Afri-
can · religious expressions. In a 
word, they attempt 'to dewestern-
ize themselves as. they malntjµn • 
that discovery ,of O!Jr African 
Identity .ts a necessary vehicle 
!or the elimination of our op-
• pressed condition.• Cultural na-
tionalists argue · for , co.m-
munalism as against social-
ism, communism or capitalism. 
. However, tbey never deal seri-
ously with the political and eco-
nomic aspects 'of colonialist op-
. ' pression, . · . 
Reactionary . ·natiol)alist (or 
more recently )3lack capitalists) 
are those opportunists, who ar e 
attempting to extort certain con-
cessions and personal advantages 
, 
from the power elite, These 
brothers are concerned with get-
ti.rig "a pie~e of the action," 
a piece of the "American Apple 
Pie,"· wJthout dealing .'v)th ser-
ious ethical questions in the na-
ture of capitalism and its· rela- · 
tionship to African peo'pl~s. They 
are excellent rhetoricians as they · 
. " . 
attempt to iustify their reas.ons 
for working within · l.he 'System. 
As they gain special re\vards or 
favor's,. they maintain t):lat they 
are prepared to ''uSe tbe m:3.n'' 
an.ct _ ''manipulate his s~stem'' 
since he has expklited1 us .for 
four hundred (400) yeans. They · 
are adept af rationalizing the 
irrational V{ithout 'seriously deal-
ing with the nature of oppres- • 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
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nationalism 
' 
By Ackiyn Lynch 
sion and explitat!on • • 
Reactionary. nationalists use 
Black slogans, natural halr styles 
and African style d'ress In order 
to gain · lritermediiary positions · 
as colonial funct,!onaries. They 
pretend to work In the interest · 
of the. masses of Black peuple,, 
while attempting to replace the• 
Negro bourgeoisie. They neutral-
ize the revolutionary thrust of) 
Black people by confusing per-
tinent issues. 
The _ reactionary nationalists 
ar gue for self-determination In 
the Black community. They talk 
about Black -owned businesses, 
Black control of the economic 
. . 
and political Institutions of the 
inner city, community control of 
schools, community control of 
police and recognized coexis -
tence and collaboration with the 
colonial power structure. Actual-
ly, they receive the~r capital 
outlay fr om the agencies · of the 
power structure. They also beg 
"the ·man" t~ give up' relative 
po\ver under fhe guise of social 
activism. , . 
• I . 
logy as th~y 4edicate themselves 
to the revo utfonary struggle. 1 
The rev , lul,ionary ' nationalists 
understand ~hat as oppressed 
colonized peop\e we . have 
accepted t e va!u~s, goals and . 
Ideology of our . oppressor as · 
we belcy.e in the ·"valid!ty of his 
institutions, <Dur slave mentality 
leads us lo j1egitimize the op-
·pressor' s ihstltut!ons as we I • 
strive to emwate his life styles 
and to give mo,ra!, physicil.l, 
political, ecohomic and rhilitary 
support to thb caP,\talists super-
structure. I . 
The re'llolµtion;a-ry ·nationalist 
recognizes tjlat r!'volution must 
take plac'\ In, HIM, before he· . 
• 
. can strug.gl · corr~ctly towil.rd . 
a [lew wo
1
rl ' order •. He must ' 
undergo the palriful experience 
of decolon.i~a1 ion, In this process, he learns !hat the, revolutionary . 
stTuggle is I not,, only based on 
strategy '1j'd tactics, but more 
importantly .bn TRUTH. Truth is • 
the motiv] for struggle, but as 
he se~ches. for a new humatjity, 
he· is guided by principles of 
· I I ' UNITY, SACRIFICE and LOVE. 
~ 4 nAA 
• . . 
Ney,1 gian~-size m sin Punch-nut by talented student artist Ron 
Anderson,' depict real sr sce!les of Black .people Photo by_ Bu ltair1 _ 
Art innovations decorate 
. ' 
Student Center Punch .. Out 
. ' . 
The revolutionary nationalist 
wages a dally struggle against 1 
the forces pf oppression by belrig 
a person'\! example of the New By Ramona Jones 
• • Man revitajized in mind, spirit Due to the talents of Howard former paintings, give Black peo-
' 
' 
These brothers maintain that 
they are pragmatists and that 
Black people must develop a 
·strong economical and political 
base In orcter to enter the arena 
of powe:r. Their dilemma ts being 
revo1utionary· I and .legitimate !n 
American society with !ts racist 
institutions. I This paradoxical 
and body. j He is a new man lri ,. student Ronald Anderson, the pie . a better opportunity to re1-
harmony with the universe and Punch out Is now decorated by late themselves to the picture. 
his cosm~b being, He lrisp!res , two colorful, giant-sized mur"1s. One scene depic«;,_ a Black moth'- • · 
his people I His actions become a Anderson worked on the Punch er with a .son wh<l'-tece!ves his ' 
' position has caused an lriternal 
dilemma a'mong the reactionary 
· nati?nalists, even though they 
maintain that they have moved 
' beyond the non-violent posture 
of ·the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King. The reactionary nationalists 
claim that they represent either 
''America's Last Hope'' or ''the , 
Great White Hope." They are 
the new cultural pluralists. They 
can rest assured that McGeorge 
Bundy, Henry Ford, John Gard-
ner, .David Rockefeller, Daniel 
Moynihan, George Romney and 
. other members of the "establish-
• . 
beacon fo~ the new 'world ord.er, out walls during the week follow- masculinity through the. strength 
He gives clear direction In word ing Easter, but states his crea- of a woman, Both his paintings 
and deed u~o his · people • . He is . tions are not yet completely fin- be~r the colors of the Black 
patient, ~ons!derate, gentle, • !shed. ''Going into the picture," Nationalist· flag: Black for us,· 
compassio1 ate, strong and un- according to Anderson, took up red for bloodshed, and green 
compromising. He understands the ·majority . of his time. That for a new nation. · , 
very clearly that the real enemy lrivolved determining the best . He also feels these pictures 
is the force that controls the methods for effective communi- are a challenge to the_ mind of 
oppressor. Therefore, he avoids . cation through composition and . observers because they must 
hatred, m;ilice, envy and strife.'. coloring. This was to k~p the form some type of oplnlon, as 
He refuse's to deal lri petty per- picture from being boring d opposed · to the prior picture, " 
sonalit!esr His primary concern without doubt, the paintings ar which was very passive. 
Is for ~h~ unif!catiop and libera-' far from boring. The ctual ''Art is style. AU Black peo-
tion of hls people. The · revolu- painting, time was quit sho • · pie are artists,'' says Ron, "al~ 
though not necessarilypalntets." · , ' 
!rig that P,hereat in the means 1 nection of at· is goin on in Black man's style of dress, way 
ment' ~ will give them a ''tiny'~-
piece of the jacttqn but no ac-
...companying ''power.'' 
TRUTH and PRINCIPLE, .realiz· ptct 1Black ;;e and ar a ·re- ·The artist was referring to the 
of struggle is t.he end; and the ' the environm Mr., Af\derson of dancing, . etc. Ron fe13ls mol'.e . 
. end of tl\e correct struggle· l:s • feels that his wotks, whic cover people shoiJld make an honest · 
th.e New World, (Continued to Page 5) 
The position of the reaction-
ary nationalists has an emotional 
appeal to disadvantaged and op-
pressed people. However, . the 
question, . of whether we are ' 
merely replacing white capit:µ J 
ists with Black capitalists without 
any · fundarne#al change bi the 
insttfut!onal racism of the 
capJtalist superstructure has ' 
never- been dealt with honestly 
by our· reactionary nationalists. 
Progressive nationalists rec-
ognize the Inherent fallacies In 
cultural and reactionary na-
tionalism, · They maintain that a 
continuing' political struggle must . 
be waged against the oppressor. 
They raise tundamental questions 
· · about the nature of this racist 
society and they' are prepared to· 
act fm mediately in terms Of open 
' ' . confrontation with the system. 
They cry out ~do\vn with the-pigs 
· and the pig's system'•; but in 
the final analysis, they are only 
concerned with overhaullrig or 
revamping the system "by any' . 
means necessary''. Any c;areful 
· readlrig of Eldridge Cleaver.'s 
writings ·1n · Ramparts would 
demonstrate this. Their political 
posture is that of revolutionary ' · 
pluralists, . who are prepared to 
join with other fo.rces "to move 
on the system'' . 
The progressive nationalists 
. ' 
are prepared to w1dertake daring 
and dramatic moves, · l!1 which 
indivJduals might suffer, or die, 
but the'y are not prepared to pro-
vide Black people with consis tent 
directional leadership, · These 
. ' brothers are generally, ego-
oriented and locked into the 
parar;io1a of Blackness. There are ' 
·tnany personality conflicts among 
progressive nationalists · which 
lead to . Internecine struggles. 
Rerolutionary nationalists 
reco[nize the need for total and 
· comJ1lete. revolution both here and 
everywhere \n th.e world. They 
understand very clearly the 
nature and scppe of colonial op-
pression. They realize \he l)OOd 
for discipline, sacrifice, · or-
ganization and consistent ideo-
• 
' 
tjlow-.totake a course·in anatomy 
· 
1 
n~ stay awake. in physics. · . 
• 
• 
' . f you don't want to give up. . 
everything physical for phy;;ics, 
we have something for you. 
NoDoz.® Thejstimulating pill lfor 
the un~timulatin'g 1morning after. 
Nothing you ~an buY, withoud a 
' ' • 
I 
prescription as a stronger stimulant. 
An<!1 NoDoz is ot habit forming. 
' So after a ourse in anatomy has done 
so.mething for yo · ~go, _. ;;;t> . 
take two NoDoz an do <'. .; , 
something for your·g des. 
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' Hilltop· reporter ous·ted 
I ' from .committee meeting 
• 
. by Pearl· Stewart · , , ' F 
'Jiwo students in the College porter who was not a •member · " · 
' 
, of !Liberal Arts we1'e . asked to of the committee, violated ''pro-
Jeave . a meetfng of I the Black loco! ," At that pol"' '.'lss Stew-
~tudles Program Com.mltt(le, art was asked 1!o leave, along 
which was held Wednesday, April. with !llr. Harris who · was ln-
16, In the . conference -room of . fb.rmed, at. that point, that he 
. t~e Dean' s offices, The meet- was not a member qf the com-
!ilg was cine of several that have mittee so he, too, would have 
bee ·• held for . the ~urpose of to . leave; Mr, Jones was al-
form latlng a Dept. of Afro- lowed to remain, because he was Am~ can J udles suitable for s ald to be an official member, 
Howa allege of Liberal anp Mr. B'rown was allowed to 
Arts, . . r eplace Myers. 
At th ginning of the mee · Previously Mr. Winston 
.Ing .five s ents were 'pres t had s aid that there had been a 
of whom only two, Le')'is My rs, la6k of student participation on 
LASC President, and Jbhn Jo es , the committee, He had named 
Project Awareness C.hairman, seve ral students who were of- · 
were ·official members of the f)clal members of the 'commit- . 
committee. The other students. tee·, and who had been infoimed,, 
present were Michael Harris, of; me.etlngs, but who had not. 
HUSA senator ; Rayrrio~d Brown, attended. This Indicates a cer-
Ghairman of Student Welfare ; and t :rln amount of Inconsistency, 
Pearl Stew~rt, HILLTOP · r e- ~qnslde rlng the fact that both 
porter and . Sophomo~e ¢ lass ousted students had been invited • 
Vice-President. Mye~s left the \ by Myers, and both were, In 
meeting soon· after It beg an be- . ,f;\ct, elected officers. · . 
cause of another appointment. ·When Lewis Myers was ln-
The remaining students sat qui- formed of the committee's ac -
etly and listened to Assistant lion, . he stated that . he · was not 
• • 
· Dean Michael Winston tevlew the shocked. "Nothing that the ad-
progress that had been made at IJllinistration does shock,s me any-
• • previous meetings. · His state- mor,e." . 
ments cannot be revealed' for Myers then stated 
reasons . which, 'we.re later jhat he had never ·been contacted 
expressed by him . and .the other about the meet!I\gs of ·the com- · 
faclilty members. . · 1 _ . mlttee when It was first orga-
After ·giving his brl~f revdew nized, becau~e the students had 
of the progress, Wlns~on asked never agreed to the establishment· 
Miss Stewart for .her comments. '!f a department of Afro-Amer-
She replied that she was simply lean Studies within the College 
taking notes for the HILLTOP, of Liberal Arts, Myers stated 
He then said that this was not that this would prevent the stu-
permlsslble. The other faculty } dents from haying a voice !Ii 
members agreed that no inform a- the selection of professors; be-
tlon concerning the progress of cause the students In departments 
the committee should be revealed a:re not allowed presently 
to the press. The reporter stated to choose their ·own Instructors. 
. that .many students are not aware• , "The Incident points 
that such a committee. Is in ex• out the obstlnance of the faculty 
• 
lstence, and that a . report ls and · admlni<>trators in working 
necess ar y. The faculty members with ·students , Anything that 
disagr eed, and s aid : that . they " Whiz Kid Winston" said Is not 
would Is sue a statem ent when surprising, because he has be-
they have made fUrther progress . c9me part of the academic mafia 
According to one facul_ty me mber, \Vhich continues to suppres s aca-
_the presence pf a ·· ffi l;LTOP re.- d~mic freedom on campus. ' ' 
• 
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·''I'm a masochist. I threw 
• 
. . ' . iaway my·mstruct1ons 
·on self-defense:' 
. . 
/ ! ~ l '/ -
• ~ I • Y . 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
A little pain is one t hing, but sheer 
disa ster is someth ing else. We put 
instrud: tions jon self-defense 'in every 
package of Hai Karate® After Shave 
ancf C l_ogriel for yo ur own sa fety, be-
cause we know what gi rl s ca r:i do to 
an un er, pnotetted, over-sp la shed 
' . . 
guy. S please read the ·instruct ions 
' 
... even if ' it C:locsn't .hurt. 
• 
• 
• 
e . Wal~er . Fauntroy , member of D.C. Cil.Y Council. speaks' at memorial services he)d at Dupon t 
1 ircl e in commemoration of ,the late Dr. King. ' ., l 
' ' . I • ' 
'4uµtroy S'PC?.~ks at Memorial ·. 
I 1 (C ontinued from Page 3) 
ly fo~med. District of °Columbia Howard gr aduate, r apped what he 
Statehood Com mittee , took pos- labelled ·. How a rd' s ' 1 rilllit ant 
se~sibn of the microphone and to student leaders'• for their lack · 
the applause of a _number of of Interest In working to make 
st~depts iq the audience labelled. community stores close In ' 
tht program ' ' it-relevant. ' ' : memory , of Dr. King. He warned · 
r'The man's very hall.PY to ?ave ( that "the days of militant mastur-
yop . here preaching and p~ay- \. bation ane over." · · 
in![,'' said Rev. Moore, chiding Rev. Moore, In his impromtu · 
fh~ ·a~dlenoe. . 1 '• • addr·ess, also rapped Edward L, 
. r he day before, Rev. Moore, , I J' eggaps, assistant dir'ector of the 
w~o !Is the minister who per- Small Bus Ines s Gu.ldance and 
fo~m~d the marriage of Stokely Develop ment Center at Howard, 
C~rmlchael and Miriam Makeba, . \vho told the' city council th'at 
• 
chairman of the city council, 
s aid that King spoke out against 
the contradictions of the)'<atlon--
" socialism for tlr'l rich and capi-
talism for the poor," 
In reference to Genesis, Rev. 
Fauntroy, setting the tone for · 
Friday's riurnerous outdoor ral-
lies at widely scattered 
parks in the city at which he 
expressed the same sentiments,, 
said, ''They have k i 11 e d our 
dreamer. The question Is what 
shall become of his dream?" 
leq a gro11p of about 200 angry many Black-run businessmen had "Despite counf,fs of despair, 
citizens before the D.- c . . 1cit§ s aid they did not want the city despite hatred d violence, we 
council to . demand , that the k: ity to make April 4 a holid~y" shall overcome. we are united, 
of cihl ly observe the annivers ary Feggans, \vho Is also vice pres- what they could not kill wit)l a , 
of ' r. King' s death. ' · !dent of • the D. C. Chamber of bullet will be ealized-, " said I 
· •I !feel If is terribly Important Comm erce, · ' a predominantly Fauntroy. 
to have more conc rete evidence Black organization, said ghetto He then said King, as if 1 Of o~r sensitivity . to the Neg~o bus inesses have been doing poor- In r eference to the. Ing memorial 
co . unity~ our respect for Dr . ly s ince last April . If they must fal ling on Good F rlday, . "His 
Klrtg·, It Is, most important that close, it could be a threat •. tt<o>----ftr;.;u'1Ih shall rise again ••• his dream 
it ~e l vls iqle- - not token," Rev. their continued existence, he con- shall someday be . a reality." 
Mopre said to the Council. , ,, eluded. . · · ' 
. ' 
· t [ C ra~ton 1 Rev. Moore , a ' ; ''This unive rsity! iS irrelevant. 
Anyone who stays is a Tom·, ' ' I s aid Rev; Moore, leaving the sta!l'e 
and calling for a walkout. A:Oout · 
• 
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• 
50 students fol lowe<:l . 
' 'Stay Toms , .stay !' ' he yelled 
back to the audience rem aining, 
Rev. Fauntroy " op e n In g » 
the floodgates of memory,•' spoke 
emotionally of the Dr. King he 
had known, . 
If King lived today he would 
still "have a dream; • said Faun-
troy, , . 
Rev. F a untro y, former vice 
BROOKLYN 
COLLEG,E of 
.PHARMACY 
• . GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
leadipg to 
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE 
with specialization in 
: PHARM~Y 
ADMINISTRATION 
and H SPITAL 
PHAR ACY 
AOMINIS ATION 
Advan d 
educational pre aration for 
positions of le dership ini 
• management, 1market ing, 
selling and research in 
pharmaceutical, who lesale 
and retail drug, cdsmetic 
and "etai I industr ies. 
• teac~i ng of pharmacy 
admi ni strat i on. . 
• hospital pharmacy 
admi nistrationc 
(interna l program) 
• 
SESSIONS BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Wr ite or. phone for: 
• Bu l let in of Infor mat ion 
• Ap~ lica ti on Form 
• 
BROOKL N COLLEGE. 
10F PHA : MACY 
• 
' 
Cont. From poge 4 
attempt I to look Into the mselves · 
and create something themselves 
and for the mselves. He s·ays 
most artists are artists for them-
selves • 
• 
" A Black artist is a 'Black ' 
man doing his thing and his·works 
ar e his material conversation,'' 
says Ron. In that case, Ander-
s on should keep talking! 
• 
At present, besides preparing 
to leave Ho1vard In June, ~der­
son takes his \vorks on travel~ 
Ing art sho\vs for exhibition. He 
rarely sells , and says , ''It's a 
\Veird concept to sell something 
that's part of you."' It's hard 
to put a price on· so ethlng that 
you have put so muc s1veat-and 
labor Into and that eanlng-
ful to' you, he s ays. 
Ron Anderson is a native of 
Washington , D. C. H~ att~nded· 
' 
. . Hai Karate-be careful how you u 
1
e i•. 
OF LONG IS'LAND UNIVERSITY 
600 Lafayette Ave .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 
Found~d 1886 · MAin 2.4040 
Cardozo High Schoo l and the Cor -
coran School of ·Art. I I-le has 
,been attending Howard Unic 
'versity•s School of F ine ,\ rts 
for four yeilrs . Next year Ander -
son 1vlll hopefully be studying 
at ·one of t)le art schools in New 
. York City, I-le hol(les to come 
back to Ho1vard one i!ay to teach, 
" 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
I 
' 
' 
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• 
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Editorial ' 
• 
I 
' . 
' • 
I 
. A stno.ng, viabl~ stud1nt ~vernment is an essential . 
. element in thEf quest for fnc':reased '•student power.'' 
StUdent goyerpmep.t should' also be a '.'working student 
government•• to paraphrase former Student Assembly 
Pre1;1ident, Ewart, Brov.:1'-, .if it 11opes to· be successful 
in its qiii.es t. · · · I , • - . . 
.The quest for increased student' power is an import-
ant task · for . student government on this campus • 
Through the devious . machinations of the administra-. 
tion anti faculty, students have seen many of e gains 
and promises of a new1 awareness and e.w ay at 
Howard fall by th,e wayside in past months. These 
machinations have provided, us with an . insight into 
the workings of the ''academic · mafia•;-an in:;;ight 
· which show.s that for 3.11 practical purposes thjs 
motley crew has not the slightest intention. of giving · 
stud~11ts a square deal. 
. ' - ·I 
• 
• 
• 
1 ·
THE HILLTOP 
1 I · 
• 
' ' '. ( 
I 
' ' 
• 
• 
' 
• • 
I J 
. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
1;1o_~a1 d Uni ,ersi.ty - the captne of negro ~ducation .and ~e gravestone 
.r . . . . 
April 18, 1969 
• 
• 
• 
(by Ron Anderson) 
of Black education ~ • 
• 
· These facts sho,uld be kept in mind as the campaigns 
for ·student government, offices progress. · Many of~e 
nominees will prbfess their awareness of the issues ,,,,_;....:-~-------------------~-. • 
· which ~onfro11t Howard students and fill the air with 
campaign .. rhetoric . that promises quick and easy 
' I 
solutions to the problems at hand. 
But we shortld beware of the . ''quick and, easy 
, 
I . • 
':Letters to the Editor 
. ' . 
._ . . ~ . 
• .. 
solution•• artists, for .the problems which confront us QuaCl's food 
ar.e not amenable to such solutions . . The probletnsl'- - . • ' 
1 ditions will improve. 
A Typical Menu 
Breakfast: 
are manifest and- those who have the power to as- Editor: , . 
·suage them are adamant in their refusals to ·work A number of yqung !~dies of the 
: .. 
' 
· with s~dents _in a respo~nsible manner. :,a~in'l!~eh~~~~~~~ ofbo%~~~ 
We m'.lSt elect -students who are hard-working and erous r~asont l Among them are 
determ~ned to effect c hange out of the Chaos Which the menus. We urge all students 
surroumds us, students 1who demonstrated these qual- to consider the following menu 
' and abstain for the month of 
•Orange juice (flavored with 
'dishwater for an extra zip! And 
floating bodies for added attrac- ' 
tlon.) 
Eggs (whole, fresh and gen-
erously sprinkled with shells.) 
• Bacon (fat-full from «i5op'' fed 
W ~ have worked hard and rep-
resented Howard all year in a 
manner that has highly compli-
mented 011r school over a good 
portion of the United states; For 
one team at Howard we ai:e a · 
winner and in a school of losing 
teams, why have we been ig-
nored (as if we don't know). 
_ i!ies b~ their wor_k with
1 
student_ government. I · April, in h?pef ,.that present con- ! 
• 
hogs) , I 
Pan Sausages (''slow poison'' 
with a core of delicious, chewy 
grizzle and a combination of flour 
· Martin Luther King Me·morial ) and pork flavoring) • 
' 
. · . -
~ 
f-
' 
' ~
To the ~tt_rii1n1strators of Ho,.;ard · at How~rd University, it must 0c1amera as tle men supposed;y .! 
UnlversLty: / be broadcast to, at · least, the "did t9eir d\rty' '. This was the . 
. · residents of the Immediate Washl most irresPQnsible, disturbj.ng, 
On .the 2nd of April, 196~, ington, D. C. area. It is amazing and dishono~able act · that they 
in Cramton Auditorium at 1 ~: 3D · that the public, as a 'whole, is could ~ave 11erformed. If films ' 
a.m., I had the extreme pleasure ' so interested in the activities of were needed! they could have 
of witnessing a program m1ade Howard students until w~ asl\ for tf!ke11, tpem during the opening of , 
possibl<l by the Liberal Arts Stu- community assistance! ·At •that the pr~gram ]or the introduction· 1 dent Counc\1. The p~rpose o~ the · po Int, Howard University be- of lthe speakerr but NOT during ' 
ceremony · was to c mmemorate comes merely another ed- thel ·prayer. f'titer all, it was a 
the gr.eatness and · ed!caticin of ucational institution, and not the memorial s~rvice Ip honor of 
Dr. Martin Luther'. King., · Jr., • direct_ concern .of the general 9r. King. ljvel) if ~he prayer 
who was so viciously murdered · public. Nevertheless, since it meant' nothln,t to them, it meant 
in Memphis, Tennessee on .¥ril does appear manqatory to an- a great deal tf us. , 
4th ot 'la.St year ,_ ~o words can nounce over television and ra<jio If; iIJ the !)!ure, the press z, 
accurately describe the unity' and the developments at Howard, the not honor t e emotions of he , 
, I ' faith thfit was el'Pressed as }Vil- cameramen should 1at least learn people at HP.ward, they should ; 
. lie Wilson and · the Celestial to appreciate our . feelings. Ob- not be per itted to cover our 
· Singers! sang their spiritual -• viously, they don't presently. activities. I suggest that it be , 
selectidns, or the knowledge and During the Invocation made by made perfec ly clear that while ' 
hope that was g Ive n by · the Bishop Smallwood Wlliiams, two . on the cam~us of Howard Unl-
spe'!ker, RllVerend-,W alter Fiaun- . . cameramen~ . both white, walked versity, the press should actively 
troy. Ttte pro g r a rn was truly around the · auditorium tilklng respect th~' entire Howard 
beautiful; except for a major films . of the au_dience in prayer. population. T you: 
and unliecessary distraction-the· · Over the solen!n voice of Bishop [ · 
cameramen. For some reason, Williams, one could hear the ~incerely, . 
whenever therie . is .a cerei;nony "clacking:• and "tapplµg'' of the I r amela A, Preston:' 
. . I 
' ' 
• 
#:;i• 
• •, 
~ .. I ' 
-
I ~ 
-. 
,, 
.. 
• ' 
' 
-· 
• I 
Howard University, Washington, D.C. Wj)Ol · j 
• 
• 'I 
• 
E_ditor.-in-chief Robert Jeffers Jr. 
' 
• 
. 
Irvin L. Ray _Managing editor • j 
' 
" News ..litor John Turner, Jr. 
• 
Grits (usually smooth, but for 
variety, lumpy on occasion.) 
· Lunch: · 
Clam Chowder (with real clam 
chunks that taste1 of the deep blue sea.) · 
Half Smokes (boileil'in oil for / 
a real treat) 
Chow Mein (surprise conglomer-· 
atlon) 
Swiss Steak (Pure Horse 
Burger) 
Sandwiches: 
' .
Puss 'n Boots brand tuna 
on soggy whole wheat· or white, 
with wilted lettucll. Single slice 
of "0" street market ham gener-
ously spread with mayonnaise. 
·Qrinks: • · 
Slightly diluted Jello. in as-
sorted flavors. 
Dinner: ' 
Entree: Home made vegetable 
. soup ·with last week's collar<j 
greens, brussel sprouts and roast 
lamb. 
•Main: Bar - B - QUed lanib 
riblets completely lost in the 
Bar-B-Que sauce. 
Roast, lamb- u. s. 
Gov't. approved grade F. Broil-
.. . 
ed Lamb Chops- succulent bits 
of lamb, generously bordered • 
with fat. 
Side: Rice (~old, smothered in 
_, gravy), Wltipped Potatoes (never 
stiff, always runny.) . 
Vegetables: Greens - Collard, 
' Mustard, Tufhlp and other. 
Desert: Assortment of cakes , 
and pies ·- guaranteed fresh, from 
the week-old pastry window. 
· Drinks; Iced Tea (with vary-
ing degrees of tea leaves) • 
Maureen Vanterpool 
''Baddest'' 'te·am 
The A.D. T. Is the most to-
gether group at Howard. We · · 
have real brotherhood both- be-
tween the members on the team 
and that of our dynamic sisters, 
the Aerodettes. We are the 
sharpest organization. We also 
party the hardest. We· can B,S . 
around and stlli get out and bring 
the gold (trophies, baby). 
. Let it be known that the A. D. T. · 
won the West Coast Champion-
ship drill meet · on APrll 12, 
1969, establishing Itself . as the 
· best team on the West Coast 
and also one of. the best in the 
nation' seeiI\g as how · we· beat 
the · best of the East Coast at 
the Seton Hall competition on 
March 8, 1 1900. We are proud 
of this accomplishment and we 
feel this school should be proud 
of us because whether any of 
us like If or not we .represent 
Howard University ,- arid every 
"time we march our Black selves 
onto the competition floor. . 
The Hilltop ought to bi! ashamed 
of the way they have .treated us 
in the - past, and It should be · 
corrected in the Mure. 
RespectfUl.ly, 
P.N,T. 
Resolutions 
• 
" On March 6, 1969 the Faculty 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
passed the following resolution: 
"The faculty of the College of 
Liberal Arts endor es the con-
cept ot an a11..:stude rst-level 
judiciary board in th College to 
adjudicate cases Inv lv1ng in-
fractions of the Howard Univers-
ity Code of Conduct; -
' . The Faculty of the College of 
' 
. ) 
Businels1 .manag~r James ,.- Mos~y / 
r ea tu re ~di tor . . ~obl>y I so 
Photography edi·tor Bjrad Britt in 
To the Editor: 
Liberal Arts authorizes the Dean 
of the College to take the neces-
sary steps, in ·accordane.e with 
the provisions for amendments 
and' review of the Howard Uni-
versity System of Judiciaries and_ 
Code of Conduct, to lmple_ment 
such a system to beco.rne ef-
fective September 1, 1969, Until 
such time as the·Judlci:l.ry Board 
Is reorganized, the Faculty ofthe 
• 
• 
• 
I • 
' 
• 
• 
Spo.rts editor Porter Myrick 
• 
Loy-out editor 
. Mont~rtan 
. 
Copy editor Cindee 
., 
y 
or shall 
.. ~ssaciate editors: Pearl· Stewart, W..,d.11 B. Fagin r· 
Marlene McKiel.., ' 
Th~ HILL TOP ,. issued we.ekly, except during holidays qnd fin~I ex ·nation 
per10,ds, _by the students of Howard University, at 2215 4tii st. \ >f.W., Wu1'ing· 
ton, D.C. 20001,, Phone 797-2285 . . · ' J . ' . \ 
t I · r 
. ' 
• 
' . . 
• 
I 
, 
' 
One of the ''Badde.st•• teams 
at Howard has gone without rec-
ognition · Jong enough, This team 
whips more white teams than 
any other group -at Howard Uni-
versity. · The Andrew D. Turner 
Memorial Drill Team Is a Black 
team that beats the white at 
• 
own game. · 
The most people know about 
HoWard University at schools llke· 
Purdue, New Mexico State, Vil-
linova, U.C.L.A., Is that How-
ard has a dynamite drill team. 
· cpnege of Liberal Arts calls 
ui>on I both the students and the 
·university administration to con-
tinue the operation of· the present -
judicial system. 
• • 
·Any individual student accused 
of Infractions of discipline shall 
have the right, at his or her 
request, to be heard by a panel 
(Colltinued on Page 7) 
. ' 
I 
• 
' 
" 
" 
• 
' 
' 
.-
' 
• 
. -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
April 18, 1969 ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' .. . ' 
Judiciary 
• 
' (Continued from :i>age 6) 
of faculty members In place of 
an all-student judiciary. 
In a community siich as ours, 
·none would deny that there are 
Interests at stake In the admini-
stration of a system of discipline 
and justice In addition to those 
of students. ·Such Interests may 
be properly protected· through a 
system which provides for the 
·' participation by faculty at the 
appellate level and at the point 
, of developing the basic standards, 
principles, and codes of student 
conduct. Additionally, the tradi-
tional forums are available' for 
consl?eration and r,.econsidera-
tlon of· the feasibility of retain- . 
Ing such a system.'' 
The last paragraph, above was 
passed · OJI ,:1 motion which I pre-
sented after lengthy discussion 
of the issues Involved, As secre-
tary ot._ thls. f~culty I am obliged 
to attempt car'llful observance of 
the discussions, 
On Thursday March 27, I 
learned that the Executive Com-
. ' . 
mlttee of· the L.A. faculty Inter- • 
prets the above res~lutlon to re-
quire that all decisions of the 
first level judiciaries must be 
~ubject to review of the appel-
late level. I find thls sh~king 
because at no time during the 
facult)•'s discussion was I aware 
of any Inclination thus to remove 
all decisive authprlty of the all-
student body, Iruitead I assumed 
that only ·the detendant students 
' , ' 
could api:real a i case, and that 
the prosecutors l::ould not, I ain 
• 
writing to you iii order to ,make 
it as public as possible ·that at 
' least · ·one party to the faculty 
discussions .did not Intend to sub-
mit students to double jtidlclal 
· jeopardy and to limit student 
. responsibility virtually to . pre-
tense, I understood the language 
of the last paragraph , to mean 
' Institutionally. , 
1), that the faculty . rtook 
to protect lndlvldua,1 udents 
through paragrap·h 3 of the 
resolution and the provlsl re- . , 
garding ttie appellate board, 
·2) that the faculty undertook to 
fulfill its other responslbllltes 
• regarding student discipline 
thr'?ugh partlclpatlon · In · (a) 
developing the basic standards, 
principles and codes of student 
conduct .and (b) amendment of the 
entire judicial system In (he event 
' of student abuse- of fln,al, authot-
tly (especially in the form of 
excessive laxity). ,. 
' ' I am ope faculty member "lho 
can Indeed Imagine such exces 
· slve laxity, especially in case 
· with political or ldeologlcal lm 
. ' pllcatlons, Bu): to prevent thls 
. abouse by negating beforehand 
Its possibility ls to deny stu-
dents · prec!Sely the trust and 
responslbil!ty which the resolu-
1 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' . 
' 
• 
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Deep • I . 
" 
' -To the Editor: · 
I have been here at Howard 
a little more than two months 
and I possess a deep Interest 
In our quest for •'student pow-
er.'' Many do not understand 
what we are attempting to do, • 
and will ultimately achieve on 
. ' Howard's campus. 
. 
' 
i 
I . urge you, one· and all, to 
pay specl~ attention ·to the dif-
ference ~ween ''Today's . How~ 
ard'' and 1''Tomorrow's Howard'' 
because thls ls the phase of 
the struggle in which we are 
now engaged. 
Howard University 
. I • . 
I, Yesteq:iay's ·Howard 
A, Founder 
1. T6e Man · 
s. 0pel:-ator · 
1. T~e Man · 
c. Puryose 
1: EllUcate Negroes* 
D, co~posltlon · 
1. Negroes* 
• 
B, Operator 
• 1. The Man 
c. Purpose 
1. Educate Negroes* 
D. Composition 
1. Black People 
m. Tomorrow's Howard 
A. ' Founder 
1. The Man 
B. Operator 
1. The Man 
c. Purpose • 
1. · Educate Black . People 
D. Compositioo 
1. Black Pe()ple 
• • 
' ' ,.., 
• 
1.· The . ., Black'. 'Man 
c. Pul'POSe 
1. Educate Black P'eople 
D, Composition 
l. · Black People 
I 
' . 
I I believe that every student . at Howard should take an ac-tive part. in our pursuit of. free-· 
dom; no one should say to hlm-
. self, '•r am not going to get 
I 1nvolved; '' everyone here ls In-
volved and If you do not wish 
to be Involved, leave. , 
• 
' 
I have given · considerable 
thought to the present situation 
from which I have comprtseci 
the following simple and informal 
outline. In my tiplnlon, thls 
outline illustrates the evolution 
of Howard ·University from its 
beglnn!ng to the present. ·This 
' outline also portrays . the course . 
Ho~ard must . follow from here,. 
IV. A Year From Tomorrow's 
Howard 
*Negro: One who, llpon leaving . 
Howard, will shuffle. out Into the 
white world, He will also do 
the bidding of the white man 
in the ''Black Community.'' · • on to make this institution ''rele-
vant•• to the ''Bia.ck Community.'' 
. 
' 
II. Todayts Ho'l'ard· 
. A. Foupder 
1. The Man 
Dr. ~ea:d rir'ges salaries 
. ' 
' 
Ne,Y York, April 16, 1969--Dr.J 
Marg;iret Mead charged today 
that our conception ' of the 
teacher-pupU relationship at the 
college and university level ls 
"medieval'' and recommended 
«salaries'' for students to make 
them. economically independent· 
and give them dignity. ' 
' . 
• 
'>--Writing in the current l5sue 
of Redhook magazine, just 
released, the noted anjhro-
pologlst ~d educator said, ''The 
rebellion of todays stuctenfs 
forces us to realize'' that they 
are no longer content to accept 
-the tradltlon:il student role of 
"sµbm!ss!ve and · dependent 
members of the academic com-
munity.'' 
"They (the students) object to 
the c0ndlditlons under which they 
are permitted to become and 
remain students, to the arbltary. 
control of their' personal Jives 
and the Jack of response to their 
• demands for changes in. the rules 
about what they must 'Jearn, how 
and when and from whom·.'', 
I . . 
dictates of others.'' • 
. I . . 
Dr. MJ'jad said "we must treat · 
everyone /at 18 as a young adult 
who has economic, political and' 
educational control over his--
, ' 
and her--own llfe~ It means ~he 
vote for 187 year-olds and posi-
tive provisions for students to 
vote whez:ever they are. It means 
~~~un~e~~:~nt~~ts~~~st~est~~~ 
· and work experience. · 
"AboV<j all it means economic 
independjjnce, •so that each stu-
• • dent, e~pp~ith pis own fun<js, 
· will be able to make his personal' 
choice "'Id will be free to de-
cide when and In what · setting 
he .wlll get his training.'' I . . . 
Dr. Mead said In Redhook that 
various nlethods · of underwriting' 
the economic lr¥!ependence of all 
- students have 'been discussed. 
"For example, we can provide 
adequate salaries for ·students 
out of public funds ; through taxes, 
exactly as pay for other essential 
services. I believe, however, that 
private funds ·rrom foundations 
• 
P redicting that 'education ls 
certain to become our "greatest 
social :ihd economic enterpri'se,'' 
. ' Dr. Mead said It will be neces-
, and indivi~uals stUI will bepeed-
ed . to underwi;lte new, expert• · 
mental edOcatlonal programs and 
tbe salar1es of individually in-
' . sary to "design a wholly new 
novative students. . 
• 
' 
''Young men and women who 
A. Founder 
1. The Man 
B. Operator 
' 
• Lee Cook, Jr. 
• • • 
' 
• 
to give students di.gnity · 
' < 
• 
I 
'?! entering programs of training 
~ause of the d.ignlty and secur-
lty 'Q,f the studentls position. , 
"\fe should not ask a . man 
to-eiioose between dependencY. on · 
his parents, dependency .on his 
wife or the assilmptlon of a heavy 
burden of debt in order .to at-
tend school. Nor should we ex-
l .. 
. ,, 
. ' pect wives to forgo education for 
finanplal reasons, Only when ed- ' 
ucatlon Is fully avall0able to all 
those at any time who are reaqy 
to make a choice will we begin 
t ' ' o have a free flow. of know- , 
ledge and a balance between re-
sponsible learning and action," 
• 
. Dr. Mead declared.' ' 
' ' 
Christian's bid for LASC 
. ' 
' .• 
' 
pre$i.d·ency unopposed 
' 
' 
The only stuctent !government 
candidate for a major office who 
could now be considered a winner 
before the race Is James 
Christian, who ls at present Li-
beral Arts Student Council 
(LASC) treasurer. He faces the 
campaign for the LASC. presi-
dency unopposed. Christian Is 
a ST AND (Students Taking A New 
Direction) candidate. • 
Similar to ·the situation last 
year when LASC's cur rent Prest-
. dent Lewis Myers ran unopposed, 
. Christian's p'rojected victory 
comes 1.\1 part because no eligible 
nominees were selected to run 
against him. 
Chrlstl:in;-a 21-year oldjunior 
!rom Louisiana ls an active mem-
. ' her of the · Howard community, 
' ' LASC vlce president ls present 
LASC vice president -~ present 
HUSA senator Walter. Birdsong; 
better known as "Meaty.: • Bird-. 
song ls a sophomore majoring In 
· Viying also for the LASC vice . 
presidency are chalrmari of the 
LASC Educ a tion Committee, 
Michael Hawkins, and v!cepresl- . 
dent of the Association of Men 
Students, Elbridge . J ames bet-
ter known as ''Skeeter.',' Both . , 
Ha'll'klns and ' James, also can-
didates for HUSA senator, are 
21 year old juniors. . · Bird~6'~%' who Is from Camde11 ' 
N. J . :;r'alis a career ·in Jaw'. · , 
Haw ins, who ls from Wash- · 
ington, . .,, ls . majoring in 
government and is a member of . 
the LASC Public RelatlonS' Com- ·· 
mittee and' president of the 
Political ·Science Society. He ls 
also an lntramur'll bowling and 
tennis team memtror. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
../ 
• 
tion as a whole seems to grant, 
' ' Sincerely yours, 
kind of studentship in new kinds . 
·or institutional settings. As Jong. 
as . Institutions of learning are 
i>nly partly supported,by student's 
fees and parents must continue to 
contribute financiall y to their · 
children's education, students 
·will remain subor<Unate to the· 
are earning the right to study 
by maklijg responsible use of 
opportunl~les .are likely to be 
serious and har<\-worklng. And 
older men and women will feel 
· justified / in returning to school 
On the dean'~ honor role for 
two years, ·. 'he Is first vice 
president of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity, a government depart-
ment student -faculty curriculum 
committee member, a Drew Hall 
advisor, and a member of the 
University and Chapel Choir. He 
plans . a career in the field of 
James, who ls from Phlia-
dent cont~! of curricula. . · ·. V . 
-
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• 
• 
' 
' 
David F. ~rsey, Jr. 
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' 
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• Avail.able Now 
' 
' -· 
• 
Applications for ,1969-1970 
• 
' • < 
, 
' 
I 
• 
I 
' 
• 
I. 
• • 
. 
• 
• 
., HILLTOP 
• • 
' 
Completed applications for Editorial 
• 
' . 
Positions must be turned in by 
• 
Monday, April 21, 1969 . 
• 
• 
I , . 
I . • 
law. · ~ 
Running on the ST AND ticket 
with Christian, for the office of 
business admlnistrattdn. Major-
ing in marketing, he has been 
a Campus Pal for two years and 
ls at present a Scroller pledgee 
of Kappa Alpha · Psi fraternity. , 
• 
• 
Nabrit to appear on T.V · 
' ' 
. ' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
WASHINGTON, D. C. (April 15, 
1969) · -- Dr. James M, Nabrlt, 
Jr., president of Howard Uni-
versity joins other unlv~rslty 
presidents on ''On the Wave 
Machine'' in discussing JI'oblems 
. \ and challenges they face at 9!30 
p.m., Saturday, April 19onWKZ-
TV, Channel 13 In Baltimore • 
The hour-long color broadcast 
. will also ~ve Dr. Morris Abram, 
· president of Brandeis University; 
Dr;. s. I, Hayakawa, president 
of San Francisco State College; 
an
1
d D~. Gaylor Harnwell, presi-
dent of the University of Penn-
. ' 
.· sylvanla. ·The program was taped 
earlier · at KYW-TV in Phila-
delphia ·and has Tom Snyder · as 
·host. · · · 
The four presidents, all <if 
whom have had student protests, 
confrontations and actual :selge 
• 
' 
and occupation by students, talk 
about the underlyln_g causes of 
student revolt, the ch3i1glngfunc-
tions of university education, stu-
dent control of academic process 
and militanl act!vlsm as. prac-
ticed by students ln today's chan;:-
lng educational systems, (.L 
Youth's Intolerance to the · 
status-quo and the rejection of 
different philosophies by both col-
. lege administrators and the mUl-
tant students are examined In 
detail. The problems of .. main-
taining courses and colleges fQr 
those seeking an education.versus 
those whose sole deslreL,ls dis-
ruption are also discussed. . · 
• 
other topics includ,e the d0-
structlon of university property, 
the problems of black f111n11 ment 
and 'some of the ·results of stu-
dent control .of curricula 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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( 
• • 
• 
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• 
• 
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B'ar,tz· cio~riho and · African ! 
. ' . 
troupe. enliven Spring show 
By .Millard Arnold 
' • • I . 
''Our art is Doth ~ form 'and 
. feeling, but more feeling than 
for m. ' 1 --Maulana .Ron J<;arenga 
two short ballads. Sister Daisy 
. seemed to be . llilable to· get any 
cooperation out of the lighting 
·director, as her pleas for a 
red light, w.h1ch she felt would 
ha'v~ . helped her performance, 
Those who .wer~ able to make 
the Mar.ch 29 performance of 
.the Gary , Bart~ Qµintet, and the 
Universal Freedom DrumrnTers 
' I ,I 
and Dancers, ' were t~eated tp a 
vivid·, e·xpre5slon : of IKarenga's 
quote. ' ' - e j 
t. surprisingly· \arge audience, 
consldei;lng the ,ral!JY . weather 
a.pd nearness of th~ Ea;:;ter break,1 fi '.led ·cramton auditorium and 
e'1joyed a pano~amlc jour.ney 
through sight and sound. 
11he highlf tp.lent.ecf - Bartz 
Qufntet, clad · in 1 dashikis 
and sporting naturals, ·opened the 
show with a 111oving number \Vhlch 
demonstrated the group's versa-
tility. j 
The piece, · an original with 
no name, was direct'edl by Bartz's 
ten9r sax, with t~e rhythm sec-
tio~ provid!ilg a .i solid base for 
. . ' the mood establislied during the 
opening ense,mbles. . · 
went llilanswere~ . 
Following Sister Daisy was the 
sweetest little black child in all 
the world. · She stole the hearts 
of just about everyone In the 
auditorium. Dressed in a buba 
' . (a. !full-length African garment 
for women) and turban, she in-
troduced the Universal Freedom 
Drummers and Dancers. · 
, fl.gains! a painted backdrop, 
the driving crescendo of drums 
·soon had the audiel).ce swaying 
• ·in their seats, pattlrtg their feet, 
and keeping time with their heads. 
But if \t was the drums that 
captured them, then they~were 
enraptureo by the dancevs, led 
b~ · Godfrey Saleto of Ghana. 
Dressect-.Yt a native costume, 
Saleto flashed across the stage 
·In the beautiful, ritualistic pat-
terns that identify 'African· danc- · 
ing. 
The program was sponsored by 
the HUSA Cultural Committee 
headea by Norman Reid aii.d Ron 
• • .. 
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''About as exotic as a disper aid'' ''I Am C!lrious (Yellow) the Swedish film with X2 rating is now ap-
. pearlng at Janus I and 2·. Ttle film, which managed to pass Ute censorship barrier, is only running in N,ew 
York and Washington, · l · 
. I 
• , 
• 
•• 
• 
. 1 
• / 
( 
During this nupiber the bass 
pla)i'er was f6atu,~ed oh solo, and 
what a solo it was! Improvis-
ing on the basic therrie,. he gave 
his own ideas ·in la highly crea-
tive fashion, and was well re- • 
ceived by the audience. 
· From t~ls first number, the 
group J.aul)ched into a composi- · 
tion by Sonny !j.ollins, paused to 
Anderson. 
·'I · Am Cur·ious · Y·ellow'' atisfies • 'Ben-H·ur' 
' 
• 
·· take a break, and then foHowed 
· witl! two other pieces ]\lefore con-
. clu~ing· wit);l a }imp!'istic tllle 
entitled 11 Ris.e.'' 1 
curiosity, hut ve.r.y little .else 
' By Tim Gra\·es 
returns 
• 
By Jofin Turner 
•• 
For those persons who are . 
' 
• 
< 
• 
• lllthougl) the overall perform-
anck . \Vas excellent, the session 
was lengthy i and tl!e p'ossib!e 
• 
· deletion of two of the middle 
compositions \VOU!d net havet de-
tracted anYjlhin_g frorii the per-· 
formance ;ind ~ould . have per-
haps addea to it. ' 
Judging from the Jines and 
mpbs at Janus I & 2; you would 
think that Otis Redding was in-
side making the greatest come-
back .In the history of sho\v bus!- . 
• 
ness._ 
After the quintet, "Siste.r Daisy 
from New Y·ork,'J was introduced. 
She played ~ the iguitar and· Sang 
Not so, What they're dropping 
hree and a half bil~s for ls 
' AM CURIOUS (YEL'tOW),'' 
t e big film of the ye at. Since I . 
• 
BALtlMORE CIVIC CENTER 
FRtDAV, MAY 16, 1969 
• • • 
CORA • One sh9w only at 8 !;>M 
PROMOTIONS ' 
PRESENTS' I ' 
• 
; 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
and 
B'-ddy Miles Express 
· · alw · . · 
: ·cat. mother · 
I • • Tickets: $3, $4, $5, $6. 
> • 
: MAIL) ORDERS ONLY! 
' 
' ' . 
. Ple t?-se enC!bSs stamped, self-addressed envelope,' 
ma~ e chec ks payab le to . and mai l to, Bal t imore C ivic Center, 
· 20/ West Balt imore Street , Ba ltimo re , Md . 21201 
· For 1nforr]lat1on call (3.01) 6~5-7282 . 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• • 
· D. C. Is . the only other iplace 
outsilie of New York that it's 
. . • I 
• •• playJ.ilg; every voyeur in the mld-
At1ani1c region is rushing to the 
twin lmicrocinemas , The repu-
tation of the film has pre<;eded 
' It, and Is causing all the sweaty 
palms holding the tickets, 
Since the press prevle\v af- · 
forded an opportunity to .' beat 
the r
1
abble, I went to that. Okay, 
So at1eleven o'clock In the morn-
. ing 'fie all slinked in with our 
co1·1ars up, using assumed -riames 
(after a11; this Is an X2 film), to 
dig t?e flick. · · 
Sol!1e cat behind me • Is snor-
ing lfke mad, but everybody else , 
Is transfixed by a blank screen •. 
A feJv nervous giggles from the ' 
\VOmen when the picture Starts, 
The Jfirst 30 minutes or so are 
man In-the-street (or \voman, in 
this ~ase) interviews , bythestar, 
Lena, Nyman, She asks passers-
by if they tJ:µnk there's a class 
system In Sweden and .gets var-
ious rf'!acticins. Then she ls 
in her :;:oorri, running a revo-
lutiopary center for her friends 
' and hassling with her Pops. . 
A little later, it'~ boy-meets-
gl~l 
1 
t\me. Aha! Here's the 
acti~n. Even Sleepy in the back 
perks up, . · " W~ll, they T.C.B. in her· room, 
bug~ing the old man a bit, The 
who e _sequence is pretty fµnny, 
th" wo of them shuffling around 
with their clothes arOUl)d their 
ankles, rearranging the furniture 
~o ~et ·a little el'llo\v room (el-
·bow ). 
O ' well, is that it? Good 
old homespun on-screen forni-
cati , n? ·Wrong. It's a theme 
for 
1
variations for the next · hour 
or so. . . , 
l've neglected to mention that 
the I \Vhoie thing is . a film \Vith- . 
in t !film, but \vho cares about 
the I.plot? Action! Lust ! . Pru-
rient Interest! . The hell with 
- . 
redlj'e,ming soc ial value. • _ 
T e next tin1e they do their 
thin is, 'on a balcony at da \vn 
out ide of the Royal Falace, 
Rea1 ly drives .the sentry ~P the 
\Val \vatching them rock back 
and ;forth on that cold concrete. 
Then Borje, the boyfriend, goes 
ho"/e to • his woman and their 
• aware of how fortllilate the Chris-
. ' 
· kid; Notice, woman, not \Vife. 
This is a plot development • 
Lena gets into her reyolution- · 
. tians \Vere to have, had Charlton 
Heston on thJir side, ''Be~- Hur~·'.' ---; ... -
the epic of epics, has ,returned · 
. ary thing even deeper. She can't 
forgive her father for autting · 
out on the Spanish Civil War, 
and marks the days since he . 
went over the hill. She asks 
. ·a group of Swedish tourists why 
they go tp Fx:anco's Spain, when 
they kna\v how bad the govern-
ment is. / • ~ 
She r s her ·game .on Yev- • 
tushenko the Soviet poet, about 
freedom, He seems to be con-
centratin on the front of her 
sweater i;:ood 'deal. She pick-
' ets embassies, ;ind prods peo-
ple with 'lquestlons (healthy mind 
in a healthy b<;>dy!). The idea 
of non-violence · is traced from 
Martin Luther King through the 
fictional adoption of non-violent 
defense by the government. The 
late Dr. King appears in the 
film during an Interview with 
the director, 
. Lena goes on a retreat in the 
country to thlhk things out, May~- , 
_ be she wants to figure out why 
her father keeps urinating in 
what seems to be the sink (eltfier 
' 
_ that or . the toilet Is In the kitch-
~-~~~n~:o~;~~~c~t:eoff~~~·reti'e~~ 
, are. funny, satirizing yollilg peo-
. pie . in tl)e myst~cal bag. Borje 
catches .. pp with her after awhile; 
and thltigs really. break loose. 
Mter1 a little nude .romp (to-
. ta! frontal nudity of course),·oral-
genital sex, ranting and raving 
about Borje's other woman, and • 
a chase with a shotgllil, they 
start back home. They stop 
to wash the car next to a pond 
and end up making love In the 
lake, Later on, for their final 
variation there's a brief copu- . 
lation in a tree (yeah, a tree). 
About the only .thing they .don't 
do is mate with a r am, but 
this· is' the American version, 
and they might h'ave it in the Eu.ro-
pean print, : 
There's a lot more but you 
get the general idea. The whole 
thing is · about as erotic , as a 
diaper ad. I got a little \veary 
of seeing this flabby broad nm 
(Con.tlnued on Page ·9) 
\ 
to the screen, 1 • · • 
I - • The most heralded motion pic-
ture In histqry (11 Academy 
.<\wards, among others) is now 
' . appearing at the '. "hidden'' 
L'Enfant Theater. 
When . this movie was first re-
leased, the majority of students 
here were still in grade school. 
However the adyance of time 
does not detract at all from 
its ,artistic excellence. 
Perhaps, \Vith the ~cqulsition 
of increased I sophistication and 
cynicishi, the love scenes ma:Y 
appear to' tJ;le audience to be 
· a bit trite land less romantic 
• • than when the film first appeared • 
Still, Ben- Hur has a formula 
for success which is .near-per 
feet: 
The " good guy" (Ben-Hur)c s 
unjustly pllillshed and sent a; ay 
by the villain (Messala). He 
returns . for revenge, His moth-
er and sister who were 'sent 
to prison live happily ever after. 
There is the excitement and blood 
• 
• 
-
·Of a chariot race. There Is_!.__.-
romantic Jove; The whole mo\l)ie . 
parallels the life of.Christ. . 
In the past, the Hilltop enter- ." 
• tainment page has not contained 
the most complimentary · of . re-
• • views. See this movie; you may • 
never see another review like 
this again. 
•• 
Back Alley show 
Tonight at 8:30 p,m., the Back 
Alley Theatre Sho,vcase will pre-
sent Booker C o I em a n's Jazz 
Group, fe aturing Vivian Waters; 
Comic Rennie Jones, andJohnn!e 
Kay, Impersonator. 
On Saturday, April 19th Rennie 
Jones, The Yqllilg Brothers and 
The New Caribe Steel Sollilds 
'viii be featurJd. . · 
The ;rsack Afley Theatre ~how­
case .is presented at The Chu:ch 
of th~ Reformation, 212 East 
Capitol Street, ac ross ·from the 
l .iflrary of Congress . ' · 
For further. information and ·: 
reservations call : 543-1156 or_. __ 
the office of The Back Alley • 
Theatre: 332-5942. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Student· plays being presented ·. 
; 
• 
' 
.. 
.BY Marlene 1'fcKinlev , 
• 
" 
• 
I :· -
For the first time iq the his-
, ' ' 
to,-y _of Ho/Nard lJnive~sity, the· 
Drama De!Jartmert,t wlll present 
plays In !~a Aldridge I Theater, 
which were written bJ-: Howard 
. students: ••Three On~ Acts,'' 
a series of one-~ct p\aYcs, wlll 
. be presented frorp APr_ll 21 to 
26. ' ' ' i r. ' 
The first of theSe plays, ' 1 Th9 
Debut,•• was written by Charles 
s. T.yler. The ·p1'¥', which Tyler 
calls ••a symbolic satire,'' con-
cerns a Black midqle-class wom-
an who h disa.Ssocia.ted her-
·self fro'm he rest of Black so-
l· 
clety, ! 1 
"Trek, ' ' the sleconq in° this 
series of one-acts, w'l); written 
by Ardle Stuart;" · Miss Stuart's 
I 
·play, which includes fq.ur. char-
acters witll no dialogue, appears 
to be the: most· unusual of the 
• thre~. The four qha!'.acters will 
- . Although site says her m'1-!n 
Interest j.s mo<jern dancing, Miss 
Stuart 1 has also written another 
one-act play entitled "Title Un-
known.'' She usually centers 
• her writing talents around ·po-
etry, . and. at present ls a mem-
ber of a theater group at How-
• 
• 
1-
~ 
#,..... 
f-t_ 
-
-
-
• 
I -
ard which does revqlutlonary po-
etry and dance, 
Tickets :ire now on sale for 
the plays in the lobby of Ira 
Aldridge T 'eater, Student tick-
ets wlll be 75~; all others wlll 
be $1.50, 
,,. . 
- I • 
. -.~-
• 
~- .. ;;«>..-· 
• I .- . ..,..., ..... 
• I - ~ • 
-
• I . 
-
• 
' • • 
• 
, 
• 
·--
be c·entered aroun.d a pendulum, 
projecttng ·sounds ~d movements 
which represent .£ht! way · white 
and black persons imitate- each 
.. 
other. . . 
The last play I written by 
Pearl Cleage, ls !lntilled "Duet 
for 3 Voices," , An exploration 
Into the effeet that -being Involved 
In the Bla¢k revofution ' can have 
· on lndivld~al personal relation-
ships, this! play' wlll ·contain only 
three charact~rs : · two men and 
• 
a woman. • 
' Of the three playwrights, Miss -
• 
-
, 
• 
' 
+-
' • 
., 
- \ 
' - ---::-j-
From Left to. Right: Ardie stwwar, Charles Tyler, 8!Jd Pearl Cleage; · 
authors of the t!iree one act play,,--which ,wilt open Monday at Ira 
Aldridge . Theater. .. _ i . . . 
• 
'Ibe versatile Stevie Wonder wanns-up on his ramlllar hannonlca. 
: stevie will iippear with the Sweet Inspirations in Cann ton Auditor-
iltJTI, April 22, at 7 :30. 
•· 
" 
Cleage Is · the only actual play-
writing .major, All;lO an accom-
plished poet, Miss Cleage has 
had poems published in the Afro-
American review, and a number 
of New York publications, OASATAU(TheOrganlzatlonof ' St . . Wonder to ' app·ear here 
. ~~!~~ ~~;r1~~~:V~:~: . e VI e · · · _ . 
'Charles Tyler, · a art- tty) ls . sponsoring a Black i Arts . By Marlen.e McKinlev 
time student and s~urity gu d 
for Fine Arts, -l's an . English 
.- major in the Colle~e of. Liberal 
/ Arts, Tyler has flritten, among 
other · things,! · ;in ada.Ptation 
- ' of Hemingway's "The Killers•• 
Night, tonight at 8:00, fo): th ~tevle wonder; alqng with the a yoiing person has someone who 
benefit of The Eastern lilgil Schoo Sweet Inspirations, will be I?r~- really cares-1 a parent, a rela-
Freedom Annex, Featured per- sented In concert at Cramton Au- tlve, a clergyman, a teacher--
formers •will be the DonhldByrd, • dltorlum on Apru 22, at 7:3o, and· has a decent place to go Qu1ntet1 Theatre Black, The Hay~ , The progrl..m will be $1.50 for . and meet others of his age, he's 1 
wood Jones Dance Troupe, ·rne ' stude.nts; all others wlll be $2,50. I• well , on his way to growing up 
• 
• 
Strldell's, and Gaston Neal. Stevie, born In Saganaw, Mi- with confidence In himself and 
The Night will be presented • chlgan, bet ame 'a popular voca-· his society.'' . 
for, television, I. , ' . , 
. I . I I 
Tvle has ·a son and 'daughter 
• fT l The Eastern High School at 
17th and East Capitol streets, list throug1h the efforts of Ronnie who a also attending Howard 
In the cd11ege of IL!bef al· Arts. 
,W, Tickets are $1.50 ~~~:: :0.e;~,:n~:rdo~t!~~e :~: 
and brought hi~ JP the ·atten- '. 
.tlon of Barry -~dy Jr,, . 'head 
of Motown Records group, Gordy 
was impressed with the young 
·stnger (he was 12 3.t that time) 
and signed him on theTamlarec-
.. . I . • • • • . . . ' . . . . .. . . . . . 
. , .. 
, 
GEORGE WEIN Presents the 16th Annual. 
lllP,OIT JAZz -FISTIV•L 
~· 
"July 3 thru July 6, 1969 · · • 
' At Festival Field • Ne"'.port , Rhode )sland . .
1 
; our Evenik g Concerts - Thursday: for th9 ,Jarz Aficionado ~ .Willie' 
Bdbo !Kenny Bufrell, Bill Evans/Jeremy S'eig, Young-Holt ..,nlimited, . Fr~Jie H 4bbarff, .Sonny Murra)', Anita O'Day, Sun Ra, and o~ers. 
Fridoy:I An~ening of J!'zz-ltock - Jeff Bee~,, Blood, Swea.t and Tears, 
Roland Ki Steve Marcus, Ten \'ears After, Jethro Tull, and others. 
Soturday: . ve Brubeck/Gerry Mulligan, Woody Herman, Sly and ~he . 
Familv Siore, 0 . C. Smi!h, World's Grea1es1 Jazz Band, and oihe_rs. 
Sunda;: Schjitz M1ixed Bag - Herbie Hancock, B. B. Kin~, Buddy .Ri ch 
Orch ., BudTy Ta~t.e Band, Joe .li.urnc:r, '\X'i~ter , Led Zep~el1n, ~nd o_thers . 
Three A/1~00.,,_ Concert's: - Friday: Gian( Jam Sess~on w.ath J1m°.1Y 
Smith and jFrier)ds. Safurdoy: .Ar' Blakey~ G ary Burton. Miles Davis, 
Mothers 0~ Invention, Newport All-S,ars, Red Norvo, Tai Farlow, 
Ruby Braff!, and others. ' , 
, -Sunday : An Afcemoori with James Brown. · 
I Ev~ning and Sunday Afternoon Tickets: 
$3.50. 4 .50, 5.50, 6.50 - Box Seats $10.oo -
Friday and Saturday Afternoon - General Adm1ss1on $4.00 
• • 
• 
• 
' PORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presencs the .. THEN 
NE . DRT FOLH FESTIVAL : 
1 !1 !July 16 thru July 20 
1:011r M.1jo [1 ·J11i11g c· o ,JC t' '' / J"~ Thursda}' lh 'f{ IUJ:h Sunday: afterOO(lO 
W 11rksht lJ)S frida }' and Satu r~a.}· ; Children 's Pa}· Wedi:~sd a}·; <:oncerc 
W ednC'sda }' cvcn.ing: 1: ri d a), and Sa tu rda }' C \ ' Cf!. i ngs ( add1 t111na I l"tlnl·ert s 
;11 an11ther I >1·a1i11n ); Sunda)· aftCrn1111n. , · 
.J iih ~n · Cas . , Ju~c Ca ri~, Len Cl1a nd l(_·r, J u(I)· C11 lli_ns, Chan1 pi11n J a1·k · l >uPr~e, Rar.ib lin ' J al·k ' Ell i111_t: F. \'cr l}: Brllt her:s, Ike Ever l ~· , Jesse Fu ll er: 
A rlt) (~u t hrlt> , ~e ,·. 1:. I) : K 1rk1latr1l·k , T ex Lt1ga n , ~a l -1-iaha l, Jon i 
~1 itt· i1 i 11 . Hill r..1\ln r11e, Bcrni l'c, Rcagi1~ , J)11n Re ntl & 8111 ti ar~e_ll, ~e te 
Secgc ~, Oti5 S1larin. ~·l utlll ~ \X'a1ers. Bi ll}· Ed \'\' hee le r. M ac Wiseman,. 
anll n1an~· 1~1l1cr~ . 
Major Ev,ening' Concert s - Thurs ,, Fri .. Sdt. , Sun.: 
$3.'50 , 4, 50, 5.50 - Box Seats $10.00 
Fri . sat. eve. subsi diary concerts, Sun. aft. concert: 
. Genei--al Admission $3.00 
Wed . eve . conCert, Fri. and Sat . aft. Workshops: Gen . Adm. $2.00 
'i - 'Group Rates Avai lable -
ISCOUNT ON MAIL ORDERS PRIOR TO JUNE 1 
· ' (Folk FesliJlal only-) · -
20'% dff on t icketslfo ind ividu"al events 
40 % off lon ~eri es includ ing all eve_nts lihursday thru Su n.da ~ · ~ 
• 1 • .A fl Prosrams Subject to Ch an ge . 
f1,r in f11rn1a riti n and 1il·ket 1lrller' f1lrn1s . · ,' 
W fi te .. . NewjlQrc Festivals, P~O . B<ix 329 .· 
NeY.:p<l r t, Rh1l<le l s lanll 02840 
' 
• 
• 
, • 
' 
ord label, ' 
Still In his te.en,s, Stevie has 
mastered ·the piano, the organ, 
drums and harmonica, In the 
I • 
·future Stevie plans to attend the 
University, of Southern California 
to study c11mpos1ng and arrang-
. Ing, He enjoys all types of mu-
-sic, lil~ repertoire . includes 
ballads, standards, and rhythm 
• 
and blues. 
Stevie ls lookln~ forward to 
traveling to Africa and the United 
·States, although his singing en-
gagements have carried_ him to 
many sections : of the United 
States, England, and France. He 
ls fascinated-with the challenge of 
learning another language, and 
' already , speaks acceptable 
French after a few weeks In 
France • 
· At bomb, Stevie ' attends the 
Michigan . ~chool for the Blind, 
In Lansing, Michig~. When 011 
the rpad, Ted Hull, a special 
teacher,, accompanies Stevie, I 
Stevie believes· that tlil' con-
fusion existing among the younger 
generation today springs i-rom 
a lack · of1 encouragement. "If 
''Curious~' · 
(Contiriued from Pag~ 8) 
around after about an-hour. Some 
people look a lot better clothed, 
, . I Since pel'ple are streaming in-
to Janus to the tune of $40,000 
a week, If[ you decide not to add 
your $3.5q, they won't miss It, 
The valu~I of the film lies In 
its br'eakfug the artificial 'and I . Inane censorship barrier. ' If 
' you're looking for a real dirty 
film, this isn't it. Better send 
youi: $5, 95 off to whatever post~ 
~;~~i9.ne~tj ~agis fllf~r o~s::!:~ 
thing, 
• 
. 
't 
• 
' 
Candidate.s 
• (Continued from Page 1) 
however, he ' has been approved 
by the _ Elections Committee 
Chairman. Gerald, who ls from 
New York, graduated from How-
ard's College of b ibe:ral Arts 
in 1967, has since then studied 
Biochemistry; he plans to do his 
graduate work In this field. 
• In addition to being former 
president of the choir, a noor . 
director of Drew Hall, Admin-
istrative Assistant to tile Head 
Resident, and a member of Phi. 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Gerald 
is presently a chemist at Walter· 
Reed Hospital, On the .. present 
student government, Smith stated 
that in the past year much em-
phasis Waijl put on "identlfytig 
and communicating ~the 
Black community.'' Insplteofthe 
efforts of student leaders, how-
ever "certain lines of comm~­
lcation and identification were 
non-existent,'' He further pointed 
out, "Efforts to present a united 
front without first, In fact, being 
united_ has made progress dif-
ficult.'' 
Gerald ls "commltte'd to set-
. ting up mechanisms'' which \Vlll : 
.1) Attack domestic problems 
.on the campus . such as the at-
mosphere in the dormitories 
' 
2) Formulate and submit to 
the administration recommenda-
tions for changes In the adminis-
trative structure, . -
3) Establish a r elevant and ef-
fective interdisciplinary depart-
ment that will give the students 
the opportunity to use all <if 
their skills and knowledge, . 
The two prerequlsitles, ac-
coriling to Smith, for these goals 
arei students . who are ready ~o 
make blackness an Integral part 
of life, and adeqtiate · appropria-
. tions of studerlt funds. 
Gerald Smith's campaign wlll 
· be managed jointly by Judith How-
ell and Ronald Powell, 
Irvih Ray, a candidate for HUSA · 
' . . Vice-president, ls a junior, age 
20, from Newark, 'N,J. majoring 
• 
• When asked a~ut the !><lrson 
he admired most, ln the field · 
of popular music, Stevie 
answered "unhesltantly,'' "Ray. 
Charles.'' , . 
The tickets for the concert ' 
can be obtained In the Student 
center. 
In Government In the College of 
Liberal Arts, Presently the 
managing edltorofThefllLLTOP, 
Irvin sums up his activities ·.as 
being a "veteran •student activ-
ist.'' Referring to this year's 
studknt Association, Irvin re-
pwe!d, ''Though it designed pro-
grams to reach a broader. mass 
of students, HUSA- student 
communications stlll did not 
appreciably Improve. HUSA also ' 
seemingly underplayed Its , 
·leadership role In fo~mulatlng, 
syritheslzlng, and presllnting 
student demands to the ad!ninis-
tration, and failed to attempt to 
mobilize student support for 
those demands that were 
articulated and presented to re~-
pective faculties." · • 
_ on tlie tqplc of student-activism, · 
Irvin stated poetically, "Unfor- -
lunately, warm weather does 
militants make!" 
Irvin · R'ily's campaign, which is 
to be run Independently, -ls unde,i: 
the management · of Michael · 
Harris, . 
Ray's ' rival for the Vice-presi-
dency ls Henry L, Smith, a
1
nlne-
teen-year-old Fine Arts s1tudent from Portsmouth,, Va., major/nil' _ 
in Music lilstory and Literature, 
His involvement In campus acti-
vities has Included HUSA Senator 
from the College of Fine Arts, 
and Chairman of the Steerllig ' 
Committee of the F ine Arts 
Student body. 
Along with hts s late- mate, 
Michael Col lins, 1-!enry preferred 
not to criticize the 1968-69 
Student Association. "This 
election, ' ' he stated, '' shoulp. not 
res t on the criticism of the past; · 
but on construct ion of the future.'' 
About next year, Smith believes 
that the important question facing . 
the students _is, " Can the s1tudent • government direct itself to all , 
of the students In the next year, 
or wlll it continue to operate In 
a disorganized manner without 
any substantial support?. " -
• 
• 
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(Continued from Page 9) 
. ' . ' 
coi;icernlng campus activism, 
Smith made the following 
comments: ''If we fail to direct 
ourselves to all of' the students 
then I think the ti,de will begin 
· to run against us;i And I don't 
want ·historians ten years from . 
no\v to say thl\t this! was the year · 
hat the tide· ' ran I out for the 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
stiildent government, !want thell) tc!> 
, ' I say that this was the . year the 
tide ca:me In for all the students,,, 
I think the students are ready 
to stand up and take steps In 
that new ·direction.'' 
Henry Is running on the Collins 
slale managed by Green, His In-
dividual campaign manager Is 
Roselyn Smith. 
Vying for HUSA Treasurer are 
William K, Che'atham, a 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
sophomore Economics major, 
' and Charles . Dial, a junior 
accounting major, both In the 
I College of Libera! Arts. , 
Cheatham'! was a coordinator . 
for the T ABU . Conference, 
a member of the Security for 
' during the A Building t er, · 
• 
and Is member conomlcs 
Club. Dial . was on the Public 
Relations Committee oftheT,-1.BU ' 
conference, the Elections Com-
mlttee1 . and the Homec?mlng Com tee in 1967; he Is also 
a m mber of omega · Psi Phi 
rya ernity. , 
Cheatham views ''over . 
activism'' as the cause of the 
rise of conservatism on campus. 
"The majority of our students 
are concerned with academics and 
less 'with · rallies and 
demonstrations, 
• 
I I • • 
Dia! .ls running lncjependly, but 
has not yet chosen a campaign 
manager. Cheatham Is on the. 
Collins slate. 
Cheryl Gale, the only candidate 
for HUSA Secretar y, Is a junl.or 
English ·major In Libera! .·Arts . • 
from Baton Rouge, La. She 'Is 
a former · HILL TOP . repo.rter, 
·Junior Class Queen, and a 
member of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. 
• 
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Afram House ere ed new 
• specially pre;pare products for 
your hair, face d body. 
New cosmetics for darker skin 
tones with you in mind. 
There are1 50 different A from 
House products from which you 
may choose. 
Even e~cit~ng Soul Brother 
prbducts forl men. 
Every one :omes with a 
• · m~ney-back guarantee. · · 
• " 
1
Every one will make you even 
' · more beautiful. . 
, ,, We couldn't !isl all .5 Afram House cosmetics. But here are some: 
-Afrom· Liquid make! p base Afram Lemon Cleansing Afram 'Mini-Perfume Spray 
1 Y2 oz. jor $3.5 I • Cream 10 grams $3.50 · _ 
Afram House Lipstiaks 2Y2 oz. jar $3.00 Afram ·Sachet Mist ' 
. .. only $2.00 · . . • Afram Concentrated 5 oz. Spray top can $2 . 
' 
Afram Magic Cr'3am for Shampoo 
facial flaws I · '8 oz. bottle $2.00 
1 Y2 oz. compact $4.00 A from Medicated Lotion 
Afram 'Imported Bergamoi 8 oz. bottle $3.50 
16.oz. jar $2.75 Afram Citcus Cleanser 
Afram Placentb 4 oz. bottle $3.pO · 
Creme I A fram Bath Oil 
2 oz. jar $10.00 2 oz. bottle $3.00 
l , Block and beautiful. ' . 
Come 1;ook over t~e qual.ity kos"!etics arid wearing .apparel (designed especially. for you by Afram House Housel. at the HOWARD UNIVER.SITY BOOKSTORE · . 
: ' I I ' • . • . ·~ 
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I 
Bisons seek ·impro1vemen 
past . baseball record 
. , 
• Ill 
I By Ronald, Gilhirst 
It's baseball . time _agaln and erty, and Hampton, but the team 
our Howard Blsons have taken , made l.. credltab1e show.Ing 1n 
t~ the .field agal~, , each. 
• 
However the~e Is a change, 
This year's team has already 
exceeded last year's record of 
two vlctorres. So far the· team : 
has been successful In w1nn1ag 
five ·..ait of the. ·1 games ·In·· which th~y l!!lve played, · 
I '.Vhll~ the p oblems and! the 
• 
On Tuesday, the te.am went 
to Maz;yland State College and 
played a double-header. In the 
first game, the Blsons made an-
other strong showing In both 
· pitching and hltt,lng, 
• • 
• I . 
• 
• 
' 
' • 
• 
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Thinclads run:2 ra~pant 
I 
• ID meet 
, l -
W ashlngton, D. C. - Howard 
University'~ mile and 880 re-
lay teams set new mee records 
at the Fourth annual merlcan 
University t rack relays held on 
April 5, ' 
The mile relay team composed 
• The old mark of 1:27.9 was row- This season we're . exp0cting to . 
ered to, 1:27,l, Members 9f the be three deep In most events, 
squad are Herbert Thompson of and this will certainly help our 
Clinton, s.·c., Paul M.athls of overall team score." 
Phlladelphla, Pa.,, Lassiter and In Howard's home opener, a 
Ritchie._ triangular meet. against Norfolk 
Howard also scored a seeond State and Virginia Union, Howardi 
place finish In the 440 relay. managed to win one track event, 
and the Bison's . Will lam Be)llns and three field events, but still 
of Bay Shore, N.Y., finished third captured the meet,.761/ 2-631/ 2-
ln the triple jump, .! · 38. Norfolk State finished sec-
Howard opened the season on ond. . 
' 
• 
• 
of D~nnls ~mellle and 9e?mond; 
Shakespear~, both of Kingston, 
Jamaica; R1onald Lassiter from· 
Trenton, !"- J.; and . William' 
Ritchie o~ Berkely, W. va; ,' 
cracked thj old meet record of• · 
3:17.4 set ·!i>Y Amerlcan ' Unlver- ' 
Sl\f;; In 1966, with a time of 
a high note,' recording a 86-55 In the American pntverslty re- .. 
'wtctcif.y over F Je!gh Dlcklns<;>n lays, Ritchie, uythe 100 yard" · 
Uiifv'erslty of N.J. . dash, was nud~d at • wire 
3,1s.o. I .· · Ritchie, Howard's· liege di- by the Unlverslt~ of M.ii!Yland 's 
vision Al~-Amerlcan, di the Roland Merritt. Merritt was 
team as he scored vlct es In · clocked at 9.4, and Ritchie fln-
• ·· short-comings · the team are 
many, one can . commend 
them on their vjlctorles agalnst 
such foes as Gal. audet and Caga-. . 
O»-.,the mollr\d was Steve Powell, 
a · ~eshman from Washington, 
D, C. and ·he pitched a·game where 
the opposing batter rarely even 
saw thf ball. This Is shown 
by h!S eleven strike-outs • 
' Not to e outdone; the 880, 
relay team · smashed another of 
. American's records set In 1966, 
. 
Tennis lessons 1 
th.e 100 and 220 yard dashes, . . !shed at 9,5, . . 
and anchored the winning mile For this \larly In the season, 
. relay team. ) Ritchie has been running 
overall, the team won 10 of 7 extremely well, Agalnst Fair-
events, and used their deptli to lelgh Dickinson, he ran a 9, 9, 
• 
• 
• 
, loga Community Colleges. . 
• I . 
Playing all home gaines during 
the Easter recess, ' the team's 
best performanpe .[was agalnst 
D. c. Te.achers College, • 
I . . 
In this garne the s.tartlngpltch-
er was Charles! Brpwn, a junior 
from North , Chica , and 
he pitched a ma cent ball 
game. Allowing j t four hits 
ttiroughout the: ent!r' :game .. With 
BroWn'S pitching and' the team 's 
· hitting, D. c,. Teachers did not 
stand much of a :chance. · 
• 
· The next few -games were lost 
'tci M:i,skfngam College, WestL!b-
-
In the · hitting · department 
of the Maryland game, honors 
must be given to Jackson Br0wn, 
another player from Washington, 
D, c., who Is the first string 
catcher; He .. not only caught 
a fine game .but knocked In seven 
of .the team's eleven runs. When 
the game ended, ·the score stood 
Howard 11 and Maryland State 
• 
Our next home game Is ·sat- · 
urday, April 19, when we pla 
Federal City College on Banneker 
Field at 2 o'clock p,m, 
The. team needs your support 
and If at all possible, come out 
and see our baseball team play. 
It will certalnly be worth your 
while, 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1Puttint y0u first, "_eeP5 us first. 
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. Tennis Instruction beg.Ins 
Saturday, ¥ay 3 at 16th & Ken~ 
nedy Sts,, I NW. Beginners will 
meet on Tuesdays from 6:00 to ' 
7:00 and ~:00 t'o 8:00 PM, and 
on Saturdays rro'm 10:00 to 11:00 
AM, o 
• • Intermedfate classes will be 
Thursdays ~rom 6:00 to 7:00 and 
7:00 to 8:00 PM, and on Sat-. 
urdays fro 1 1·1:00 t6 12:00 AM,, 
The fee ls $8.00 for 10 les-
sons, and balls. are furnished, 
For. further Information . cal! the .,, 
D.C. Department of Recreation; " 
Sports Division Office, at 629" · 
7555 or 62~-7567. : 
-
' • 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
.. 
, . 
· gain second and third place fin- and . In the · triangular ' meet he 
!shes In five of tho1>e events, finished with a poor (for him) 
. At the beginning of the season, 10 .1. · 
Coach Wilmer Johnson . had 'Last season he went through 
stressed the Importance of te- the entire\ track schedule tlefore 
serves: "Last year we ha ex- he had· lowered his ·time' to 9.5. ·. 
cellent Individual perform;mces, There's hope that there are still .· 
but we were lacking In depth, better things to come. 
TRACK SCHEDULE FOR THE REMAINDER OF Af'RIL 
DATE 
APrll -15 
• 
• 
17 
19 
21 
25-26 
29 
.. 
• 
I 
• • 
• 
OPPONENT' PLACE . 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Morgian state College 
Hampton lilstltute 
Iona Relays. or Norfolk Relays 
Delaware.State • 
Penn Relays • 
Gallaudet College and American 
University 
• 
• 
• 
I· 
• 
• 
:::-~~__;,_~~.;._~ 
• 
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· Golf -team ~yes , 
. c'Jiampionship 
Howard Unlverstiy•s golf team 
undefeated during regular season 
play last year has t8e CIAA 
championship as Its major go-al 
this spring. Having beaten their ' 
fl~st five opponents convincingly, 
this year the team strongly feels 
it has the str~ngth and depth 
to win gol)lg away. 
• I 
Leadership by the Bro'hklilgton 
_brothers; Cal.vln and S.;:i:enzo, 
gives the· team a one-two punch · 
whicil ,15 virtually unstoppable: 
Shooting consistently In the low 
70's, either one could hold hls 
• 
own In. any competition, Very 
• • 
I 
. l 
' 
ably backing them up :ir e Wil-
liam Cardoqa, Spencer Colbert 
and William Price. All three 
rose to the task by whipping 
their opponents-Winston-Salem .: 
' 
-
' . 
• 
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· I · I • Cam ro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment · 
. .' l • , 
... .. ... . 
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I • . ' 
' t Camaro-the 'Hu r . • • 
' • 
I , l A lot of people have the idea 
I that a vacation begins on )_)' when you get where you' re going. 
I Opviously, they haven' t vaca-· 
. tion~d in Cama!·u, the Hugger. 
1 You.s ta rt .relax ing the moment 
" you"come in cont8"t with 
• 
' 
Camaro's confour~d bucket' · 
' i 
• 
• 
• 
.-
.Seats. Yo.u feel sn ug without 
feeling stuffed in. · 
• • 
• 
Now you're getting in the rig'h t 
frame of mind to conside r so e 
othe r attractions. Like Astr 
·ventilation in every model. 
road se'nse that gives ybu th 
feeling this is one ca r th.at k7ows 
I 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
'< 
its. way a.round- anything. 
Start your vacation early this 
yea r . The 1ninute you s tep into 
a Camara. )'our Chev rolet deale r 
will make a ll t ra.vel ( rra n g~men fs .. 
· 'Sports-Recreation Dept. 
• 
• 
i· 
I . 
I .. 
.. ' 
• 
• 
. State Colle?e, Virginia Unloq, anct' 
Morgan State. C9llege, In a four. 
way match Monday afternoon. 
Coach Turpin .feels his team 
• has the capablllty to ·win. the . 
championshl and it should con-
tinue t · · v both coilective-
ly and !'11Y in quest pf the 
crown, · rs are all optl-
rnlstlc c · d by sayin{, 
. ' 
• • 
The team 
and trav ls 1/0'!. 
. · Delaware o ay and Tues-
dai . for matches ag;U.nst Mon, 
mouth C.ollege and De 1 aware 
State. 
Arch news 
• Arche Instruction begins · 
Thursday; May 8 on the archery 
range, 16 & Kennedy Sts., NW. 
Instructio s wi 1 pe held each 
Thursday 6:00 PM until 
dark. Equipment is furnished, 
ancj '. there is no charge._ Fof fur- . 
ther huormation call the D. c . 
· Department of Rec r eation, Sports 
Division Office; at 629-7555 or 
629-7567. ' 
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' A ril ls, l i969 ' 
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• Nam e _________________________ _ 
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• • Ma i l1n Address. ________________________ _ 
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Major ___ ~ _______ Sc hool _ __________ _ 
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Gr du at iori Avail b1lity , Date ____________ Oate _______ ____ _ 
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